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'It's nice to see people trying to come up with ideas that might work.'

Supersize
Wai-Mart
•
rezon1ng
approved

-Brian Flynn, co-chairman of the alcohol board and owner of Joe's Place

BYJIMBUTIS
THE DAILY IOWAN

A new, larger Wal-Mart is likely coming to town,
officials decided 'fuesday night, despite appeals to
shoot the plan down.
Ignoring eleventh-hour pleas by more than 40 residents, the Iowa City City Council voted 4-2 to
approve the rezoning of land for the construction of a
Wal-Mart Super-Center located adjacent to the Iowa
City Airport on Ruppert Road.
SEE WAI..-MART, PAGE 3
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Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Scott Ream sets down his book and pays for a beer on the pallo of the Deadwood on Tuesday. Ream thinks the proposal to section off bars In
order to separate minors and legal drinkers Is absurd.

Panel cool to bar segregation
BY AMANDA MASKER
THE DAILY IOWAN

A proposal to separate 21-year-olds and
minors in Iowa City bars will likely be
rejected at an Alcohol Advisory Board meeting tonight, some members said this week.
"Everyone I have talked to thus far has
not been in favor of it," said Leah Cohen, a
co-chairwoman of the panel and the owner
ofBo James, 118 E. Washjngton St.
The plan was irutially proposed by Phillip
Jones, the UI vice president for Student
Services, at a forum on the 21-ordinance in
late May.
"It's ruce to see people trying to come up
with ideas that might work," sai d Brian
Flynn, a co-chairman of the alcohol board
and the owner of Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave.
"Realistically, I don't think it would work."

Prohibiting the use of outside cups during
bar crawls has improved the level of excessive drinking, he said, but that measure,
implemented at the end of spring semester,
is unpopular.
"Bar-crawl cups have already received
criticism," Flynn swd. "Students don't really
like it very much."
UI Student Government Vice President
Lauren McCarthy said the ban "won't be
problematic. n
Wearing matching shirts is an aspect of
bar crawls that students usually take more
interest in anyway, she said.
The alcohol board is scheduled to review
strategies it has already implemented, discuss the split-bar idea, and brainstorm new
proposals before students return to Iowa
City for the fall semester.
UISG officials said that a combination of

different ideas are needed to solve the
underage/binge-drinking problem.
Any proposal against the 21-ordinance is
a "step in the right direction," said UISG
President Mark KresoWik. He described the
split-bar option as a "relatively creative
idea" but said, "'t's not good for students,
especially in small bars."
At the May forum, UISG officials presented ideas in lieu of the 21-ordinance, including
such disincentives as increasing penalties
and fines.
Increasing aloohol-abuse education is one
strategy that UISG is considering, which
would focus on the effects of alcohol and
respect for downtown.
Every little thing h elps to avoid the
21-ordinance, Kresowik said.
E-mail Dl reporter Anmm Masksr at
amanda-masker@uiowa .edu

Rachel Mummey/The Dally Iowan

Gary Sanders (right), an Iowa City activist protesting
the rezoning of land to build a Wai-Mart Super-Center,
speaks In front of City Hall on Tuesday belore the start
of a City Council meeting. Despite protests, the
council voted to rezone the land.

PAULA

fines
set
STATE BOARD OF REGENTS
UI eyes
Tuition rise rankles GOP to increase
THE NEW
mall site
UI planners look
to take the space
formerly occupied
by Younkers in
the Old Capitol
Town Center
BY NICK PETERSEN
lHE DAILY IOWAN

UI planners will move some
offices and classrooms to the
space formerly occupied by
Younkers in the Old Capitol1bwn
Center if they receive approval
from the state Board of Regents
to purchase the property.
At the June 14 regent Property and Facilities Committee
meeting, the university will
ask committee members to
recommend authorizing the
lease/purchase at the regents'
meeting later in the day.
SEE YOI.Jtf<ERS, PAGE 3
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BY JIM BUTTS

BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY ICfflAN

State Senate Co-President Jeff
Lamberti, R-Ankeny, is disap·
pointed about the continuing
increase of tuition - and he
wants to do something about it.
The politician said next year
the Legislature should consider
taking the power to raise tuition
away from the state Board
of Regents, especially after a
proposed midyear hike at state
universities.
"You have a lot of legislators
wondering if the Legislature
should control or set tuition,"
Lamberti said.
Some legislators became upset,
he swd, when the presidents of
Iowa's three regent universities
requested a 3 percent midyear
tuition hike after the Legislature
agreed to give the regent
institutions close to $30 million
in additional funds.
Regents bad said previously that
no tuition increase would be necessary if the Legislature approved a
$40 million supplement
Lamberti said that regents

If approved by regents, in the spring
of 2006 Ul undergraduate instate
tuition would Increase by $74,
nonresident undergraduate tuition by
$244. Graduate tuition for residents
would rise by $86, and nonresident
tuition would rise by $249. Mandatory
fees for the academic year would rise
by $28 for undergraduates and $22
for graduate students.

Resident Undergraduate: Fall semester,
$2,445, Spring semester, $2,519
Nonresident Undergraduate: Fall
semester, $8,138, Spring semester,
$8,382
Resident Graduate: Fall semester,
$2,854, Spring semester, $2,940
Nonresident Graduate: Fall semester,
$8,306, Spring semester, $8,555
Undergraduate Academic Fees:
Original, $694, Revised, $722
Graduate Academic Fees: Original,
$694, Revised, $716
have been spending money
unwisely and added that state
funding is only one part of regent
institutions' budgets.

TRACKSTER HEAVEN
Partly cloudy,
breezy, SO%
chance of rain

lHE DAllY IOWAN

TUmON HIKES

Some of the Hawkeye track and
field teams' finest are hoping to
realize some golden dreams in the
Golden State. 12

The Of takes a
gander at a raft
of new musical
releases. 5
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president

president

"I would argue that the Board
of Regents needs to do a better
job of managing overall
resources," he said.
Sen. John Kibbie of Emmetsburg, the Democratic co-president,
said the possibility of stripping the
regents of tuition powers was
unlikely because there are not
enough votes to do so.
"The Legislature has never had
any luck with micromanaging the
regents," he said, adding that a
tuition increase is "unfortunate."
On June 1, the presidents of
the UI, Iowa State University,
and the Uruversity of Northern
Iowa requested that the regents
SEE REGENTS. PAGE 3

The Iowa City City Council has
a new target in its fight to crack
down on underage drinking :
minors' pocketbooks.
At a meeting 'fuesday night,
the City Council voiced unanimous support for a change in the
city code that would double fines
from $100 to $200 for first-time
citations for possession of aloohol
under the legal age. Fines for sec·
ond offenses would also rise, from
$200 to $500. If approved, the
fines will go into effect July 1.
The council irutially approved
the ordinance Tuesday, but the
measure needs two more votes to
be put into the code. The next
vote is set for June 21.
The change would bring the
city code in line with a state law
passed in May, which was heavily
lobbied for by the council. That
law now a llows Iowa City to
change its enforcement of
PAULA fees to match those of the
state.
"This is something we actively
perused with a legislative
delegation," said Councilor
SEE Flt6, PAGE 3

COST OF A
PAULA
BEGINNING
JULY 1
1st Offense $200 fine
2nd Offense $500 fine,
substance-abuse
evaluation or
one-year license
suspension
3rd and all sub·
sequent offenses
- $500 and
one-year license
suspension

Old City Code
1st Offense $100 fine
2nd and all sub·
sequent offenses
- $200 fine and
one-year license
suspension
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Report: Suspect had
shoes like Jetseta's
BYDANIELLE
STRATION-COULTER
THE DAILY lrNfm

A search warrant filed
Monday in 6th District Court in
Linn County revealed that
kidna ppi ng and homicide
suspect Roger Bentley was in
possession of shoes similar to
those worn by Jetseta Gage and
had "possible• blood on his
clothing when police found him
12 hours after the 10-year-old
went missing.
Authorit ies have charged
Bentley, a registered sex offender, with first-degree murder and
first-degree
kidnapping. Bentley, 37, who
entered a plea of not guilty April
13, was arrested hours after
J etseta was reported missing
from her home on March 24.
A tip from an unidentified
acquaintance of Bentley's led
deputies to an abandoned
mobile home near Kalona,
where Bentley answered the
door with blood on his clothing
and in possession of a pair of

child-sized shoes that appeared
to belong to Jetseta, according
to police reports.
The acquaintance saw the
Amber Alert ,--_ _
issued for Jetseta and called
police.
The
caller described
the
mobile
home as "a per·
feet place to
hide out if you ______.,
need
to,"
Bentley
according to
suspect
police records.
A search of
the home revealed Jetseta's
body was hidden in a cabinet
with her feet bound and a
plastic bag tied around her
head, according to the records.
Police reports stated Jetseta
had been sexually assaulted
and died of asphyxiation.
The day after Jetseta was
reported missing, police
executed a search warrant at
her home in Cedar Rapids.
They confiscated items includ·
ing pop bottles, a notebook, pre-

testify, is scheduled for June 27.
The court recently appointed a
guardian ad litem to represent
the boy's interests.
Findings by the state
Department of Human Services
dealing with Jetseta's death will
remain confidential until
Bentley's trial is completed.
A conviction for both Class A
felonies could bring life impris·
onment for Bentley, who is
being held in Linn County jail
on a $2 million bond. A childstealing charge Bentley faced in
Linn County in connection with
Jetseta's death was dismissed.
Roger Bentley's brother,
James Howard Bentley, is also
charged with molesting Jetseta.
Roger Bentley reportedly met
the girl's family through his
brother.
E-rmit Dl reporter Driltle Sllalon-Cou!V at:

public intoxication and possession of
marijuana.
John Hicks, 829 Basswood Lane, was
charged
Tuesday
with
driving while license was suspended/cancelled.

Kevin Wilson, 23, address unknown,
was charged Tuesday with public
Intoxication.
Christopher Yates, 48, 1100
Arthur St. P6, was charged Tuesday
with public intoxication.

Ma1 aet to plead
11lltr 11 atabbl11

was Invited into her apartment. He
then showed her the knife and
made her remove her clothes and
pose in different positions,
according to a police report. Branch
allegedly held the woman captive
for six hours before she escaped.
He was charged with second·
degree sexual abuse and seconddegree kidnapping, both classified
as Class B felonies. If convicted,
Branch could face up to 50 years In
prison.
Branch, 2010 Broadway, is being
held at the Johnson County Jail on
$100,000 cash-only ball.
- IIJ A••• •• Maeh r

scriptions, and two Nintendo
controllers. The objects seized
would likely clarify who was
staying at the Gage residence.
Bentley's trial, where Jetse·
ta's brother, Ian Gage, 7, is set

to

-
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sex abuse,
kidnapping

Arllowa City man allegedly pulled a
knife on awoman Monday and forced
her to perform oral sex on him.
William Branch, 55, was an
acquaintance of the woman and
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$3.1 million
acres of
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A man accused of stabbing his
ex-girlfriend is set to enter a guilty
plea today to an unspecified charge,
according to online court records.
Ca•pbell to head
Coralville pollee charged Joseph
Willie Lee, 19, with attempted murder
P•rsloloiJ/
in February after he allegedly attacked
blophJIICI
Danielle Davis, also 19, with a 3.5The Ui has named Kevin
inch kitchen knife. Police called the
Campbell
the head of the
clash a domestic dispute.
physiology
and
biophysics
In earlier statements to The
department
In
the
Carver
College
Daily Iowan. Lee's family defended
of
Medicine
beginning
on
July
1.
his actions as self-defense. His
Since 2002, he has served as
mother, La-Nowel Lloyd, said
the department's interim head. He
Davis and her friends were
also holds joint appointments in
Man
faces
chilcl"beating on" Lloyd's car, though
neurology and internal medicine.
Davis was not charged. Lloyd also pomcharges
He has been at the Ui since
said Davis cwed her money.
1981, and he is a member of the
Ar1
Iowa
City
man
with
a
criminal
Davis, with whom Lee has ayoung
National Academy of Sciences and
child, said his family harassed her for history dealing with pornography was the Institute of Medicine. Campbell,
arrested
for
allegedly
downloading
months before the stabbing Incident.
sexually explicit images of children on a Howard Hughes Medical Institute
She said Lloyd had encouraged Lee
investigator, has published more
a Ul computer.
to attempt to kill her.
David Michael Hodges, 31 , was than 300 scientific articles and has
After a fight with Davis In reportedly seen in 207 Hardin received numerous national
February, Lee pleaded guilty to Library in November 2004. awards.
assault with intent to commit Computer technicians reviewed his
He holds adoctorate in biophysics
bodily injury and was sentenced to computer's history and allegedly from the University of Rochester and
30 days in jail. Lee could face up to found that Hodges had visited a bachelor's In physics from
25 years in prison if he pleads pornography sites, according to a Manhattan College.
guilty to attempted murder.
police report.
He is well-known tor his
Neither Lee's lawyer nor the
When the computer was research and contributions to
county attorney would confirm confiscated by Ul police, a muscular dystrophy, which has
the charge, citing concerns of lieutenant reportedly determined helped others to understand the
that the sites visited contained muscle-disease process and has
jury contamination.
allowed for the identification of
Davis pleaded guilty to assault child pornography.
Hodges, 527 E. College St. Apt. the molecular and genetic basis
and disorderly conduct charges In
3, faces a a charge of sexual of the disease.
two Incidents last year.
- by Dena Schwam
- by Danlelle Stratton-coullar exploitation of a minor - a Class
D felony punishable by up to five
years in prison. He pleaded guilty
Man charged with
to a similar charge In 2003 and
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POLICE BLOlTER
Kelly
Bartlett,
26,
289
Haywood Drive, was charged
Tuesday with operating while
Intoxicated.
Jeffrey Derksen, 26, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Tuesday with

Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242-2004.
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Councif OKs Wai-Mart
WAL·MART
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The rezoning is a near-final
step in a series of approvals
from the council and the
Iowa City Planning and Zoning
Commission for the new construction.
In March, the city approved a
purchasing agreement worth
$3.1 million to sell Wal-Mart 22
acres of city-owned land.
The corporation is expected to
move to the new lot from
its current location, 1001
Highway I W.
At the contentious meeting, a
series of speakers pleaded with
the council not to approve the
. construction.
The diverse group, many of
them longtime residents oflowa

PA
FINES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Regenia Bailey.
"'t was pretty quick work on
the part of the state, and now it
will be pretty quick work on the
part of the city."
The fine increase is an
attempt to deter underage
drinking, she said.
"There is a link between how
much breaking the law affects
you in the pocket book," she
said.
"I think many of us believed
that $100 just wasn't high
enough. It didn't have enough of
an impact."
Jim Clayton, formerly of the
Stepping Up Project, said
he has worked with city and
state officials to pass the fine
increases.

City, argued that the new
Wal-Mart would kill downtown
businesses, support sweatshop labor, and be detrimental
to Iowa City's small-town
community spirit.
"This is outlaw corporation
No.
Iowa City resident Gary
Sanders said at a small rally
held outside City Hall before
the meeting.
He said he was especially
angry at the "arrogance" of
Wal-Mart for asking for exceptions in zoning laws for a gas
station and drive-through
pharmacy before the initial sale
was even approved.
City councilors were split on
the issue. Councilors Connie
Champion and Regenia Bailey
voted against the rezoning,
while Councilors Ross Wilburn,
Dee Vanderhoef, Bob Elliott,

1:

and Mike O'Donnell voted for it.
Mayor Ernie Lehman, on vacation, did not attend the meeting.
"Wal-Mart has become a
national issue for a reason,"
said Champion, who felt the
corporation wasn't right for
Iowa City's unique community.
"We're not Coralville. I don't
want to be Coralville. I want to
be Iowa City."
O'Donnell sided with the
majority of councilors, saying
simply that if people didn't like
Wai-Mart, they would not spend
money there.
"'f people were not shopping
at Wal-Mart, then Wal-Mart
would not be opening in Iowa
City: he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Jim Bulls at
james-buUs@ulowa edu

fines to rise
"One of the tools you have in
your bag of tricks to control
underage drinking is enforcement," he said. "A$100 fine
wasn't a deterrent."
UI Student Government
President Mark Kresowik said
that while he understands why
the city wou1d change the code
to match state law, the councilors may be skirting the issue
of binge drinking.
"We like to encourage the
City Council to attack excessive
drinking like public intoxication
and drinking and driving with
as much zeal as PAULA fines,"
he said.
One issue that still remains
murky with the proposed city
code is the suspension of the
driver's licenses of offenders as
punishment.
The new city code would
technically require people con-

victed of their second PAULA
violations to choose between
completing a substance-abuse
evaluation or a one-year driver's license suspension.
Third-time offenders would
automatically lose their licenses
for a year.
However, a recent court ruling by an Iowa magistrate
struck down the city's right to
suspend an offenders driver's
license for PAULA violations,
sai d City Attorney Eleanor
Dilkes. The court ruling is
under appeal, she said.
The vast majority of PAULA
tickets given out by Iowa City
police are city, not state, citations, and therefore, most
repeat PAULA offenders don't
currently have their licenses
revoked, Dilkes said.
E-mail Dl reporter Jim Bulls at·

STATE
Warner. Democrats
must rethink party
orthodoxy
DES MOINES (AP) -A possible
candidate for the Democratic nomination in 2008 criticized John Kerry
on Tuesday for adhering too
rigidly to party doctrine, falling to
take maverick positions likely to
appeal to independent voters.
"One of my critiques of Sen.
Kerry - and I campaigned hard
for Sen. Kerry- was I can't tell
you where he ever broke with
anything in Democratic orthodoxy,• Virginia Gov. Mark Warner
said in an interview with the
Associated Press. "We've got to
rethink the way we talk to the
American people, what we lay
out as to where we're headed."
The criticism of Kerry was the
latest from Democrats. Senate
Democratlc Leader Harry Reid last
week criticized Kerry in a Rolling
Stone magazine Interview for ignorIng rural America A Kerry spokeswoman, Katherine Uster, said Kerry
had an aggressive program on rural
issues and looks forward to working with Reid and other Democrats.
Warner, like Kerry, is considered a potential candidate in
2008 - and he has done little to
dissuade anyone of the notion.
With Gov. Tom Vilsack in tow,
Warner was giving interviews to
a string of Iowa reporters and
meeting with newspaper editorial
boards to talk about how
Democrats must reshape their
message, holding out his own
status as an example of how the
party can broaden its appeal.
"I'm a Democratic governor in
a state that's about as red as it
gets," said Warner, whose term
in office is limited by law.
He said Democrats must find a
way to expand the party's appeal
to new regions and new groups
of voters. If Democrats continue
to "hope that if everything breaks
right we can get to a 17th state
and somehow 270 electoral
votes, we do this country a disservice and we do the Democratic

Party a disservice,• Warner said.
"Democrats aren't the majority
party in this country. We've got to
persuade some other folks to think
about voting Democratic.•
Warner deflected questions
about whether the party has
become too liberal.

"What Democrats have to do is
we have to shift the debate from
kind of right-left, liberal-conservative to future-past," he said. "As
Democrats we have been successful in this country ... when we've
laid out ideas about how we're
going to grapple with the future."

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COUEGE STUDENTS

AVAILABlE IN 0 TO

18 MONTHS

ROOM SERVICE
"Specializing in rare and
fine antique and early
twentieth century jewelryH

117 EAST COI.l.EGE STREET I IOWA CITY, IOWA I 319 248 4848
IN THE HEART Of IOWA CITY'S CUI.T~Al DISI'RICT

james-buUs@ulowa.edu

Tuition rise raises hackles
REGENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
approve a midyear 3 percent
tuition increase to help cover
the $10 million the institutions
did not receive from the Legislature. The increase would generate approximately $5 million in
gross revenue for regent schools
and would help their overall
goal of increasing faculty
salaries and funding other core
academic needs.
The regents will discuss the
tuition increase at their meeting
on June 13 and 14 in Council
Bluffs and will make a decision
at their July meeting in Ames.
Regent Robert Downer said
that although the universities
did get "three-fourths of the

loaf," the additional money is
not enough to counteract several
years of state funding cuts
totaling approximately $100
million, and he does not see a
way to avoid increasing tuition.
"While I'm appreciative that
we did get additional funding,
this doesn't begin to fill the
gap," he said.
Regent President Michael
Gartner said he isn't concerned
about negative reactions from
the Legislature.
"I never take anything personally, so I don't worry about
that," he said. "I'm more concerned about being able to provide a first-class education for
the students oflowa."
E-mail Dl reporter Sam Edslll at:
samuei.Wsill@ulowa.edu

FINE TIME
The state Board of Regents will vote
on increasing fines for parking and
other violations on June 13 and 14.
Below is a list of highlights:
Expired parking meter:
$5 to $7.50
Partdng without an appropriate
permit In a reserved lot or space:
$15 to $25
Bicycle lmpropel't)' parked:
$5 to $7.50

Altering, forging, or counterfeitIng any parking permit
$40 to $80

'I support the concept and like the idea of trying not to have that
as an unused downtown space.'
- Regent Amlr Arbisser

ill looking at Younkers site
YOUNKERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

!
I

"We're asking to move,
because it's so close to campus,
and it's available," said Steve
Parrott, the director of University Relations.
The two levels of the 68,000
square-foot area wou1d cost the
university $11.25 million. The
university would pay off the
cost over a 20-year span.
Regent Amir Arbisser, who
heads the property committee,
said he favored the idea of renovating buildings downtown for
other uses, but he has not read
the specific proposal yet.
"I support the concept and
like the idea of trying not to
have that as an unused
downtown space," he said. "The
project has some merit, so rm
sure there will be a spirited
di8CUS8ion."
Planners would place t h e
International Programs, t he

English as a Second Language
program, UI Hospitals and
Clinics Joint Office of Patient
Financial Services, and classrooms in the space that would
become available in January or
February, Parrott said.
Classrooms built in the space
would replace three in Spence
Laboratories for security reasons - vandals broke into the
facility in November 2004 and
caused a great deal of damage.
International Programs
would move from its current
location on the west side of the
river, and the EngHsh as a Second Language Program would
move from Macbride Hall.
Lois Gray, the International
Programs director of external
relations, said grouping her
program's offices next to the
English as a Second Language
program offices would make
both organizations more accessible for international students.
"'t will be easier for international students to navigate the

One-way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities

Improper use of roller skates,
roller blades, or skateboard:
$20 to $25
Illegal pa~ng: $10 to $20

university," she said.
"Everything would be right
there in the heart of the campus."
The move would also allow
the UIHC Joint Office of
Patient Financial Services,
which deals with such tasks as
insurance verification and registration services, to centralize
its staff members in one location . At present, 160 people
work in five different locations
in the hospital, with an additional 90 employees working in
the US Bank building.
The space in the Old Capitol
mall became available when
Younkers shut down in February following a December
announcement from corporate
headquarters that the store
would close in order to "focus
resources on the most
productive locations."
E-mail Dl reporter Nk:k Pelnln at:
nicholas-petersen@uiowa.edu

• All new Boeing jets
• Affordable Business Class
• XM Satellite Radio
• Spacious overhead bins
• Coast-to-coast destinations
W'rth AirTran Airways, you'll always get low
fares even at the last minute. Book at
alrtran.com or call 1-100-AUHRM. Hurry,

the sale ends soon.

Atlanta- Nonstop
Charlotte
Ft. lauderdale
Ft. Myers
Grand Bahama Island
Gulfport/Biloxi
Houston (Hobby)
Jacksonville
Memphis
Miami
Myrtle Beach
New Orleans
Orlando- Nonstop
Pensacola/GuH Coast
Raleigh/Durham
Sarasota/Bradenton
Savannah/Hilton Head
Tampa
West Palm Beach

$69
$79
$99
$99
$119
$89
$119
$89
$99
$99
$99
$99
$89

$99
$119
$99
$99

$99
$99

Purthase tickets by 6I9IO!i and ll)t by 1118105.
View Ill of our sales fares at 11rtran.com.

America Online Keyword: Afhn £n espallol, 1-877-581-9842
•All fares are one-~ AI !ales ere non-mund;tble and a $50 ree per l*lOil applies to lilY chantie rTIIde 1111tr purchase plus arry IPIJ!icable Increase 11
airlllre. Fourteen-day lldvlnce purcllase required. Tlcllels must be purchised by .Me~ 2005. Travel must be completed by NovemberS. 2005. Lowest
ldvertlsed tar.s are avli~ for trawl on Tuesdayslnd Wednesdeys. Additlonal sale fJ!es a111 valid lor travel on Mondays. Thursdays and Saturdays. Fares
ere not valid ror travel on Friday$ 01 Sundlys. RIChmond serva bepls June 23, 2005. Selli are limited. su~ to ava~lablllly and may 001 be ava,Jablll on
all flights. Bleckoul dlles 11'8 as lolbws: JUlie 30-July 5, July 9 and 16, and Se!llember 2, 5 and 6, 2005. Ftres, routes lind schedules are subiett to chenge
WlthoUinollca r.tes do 001 Include pel'~ tax ~ $3.20. A ~ent Is defined as one takeoflllld one landjng. The
Sep!ember lith secunty '"ol up to $10 '' 001 InclUded. Airport Pessef~Cet' Faclh\Y Charees ol up to $IS are notlnduded.
Fares lo/lrom Grand Bahama ~and do not lnctode U.S. lind s.hamlao Wles al $87.!5 OAJrTran Alrwlfo/5 2005
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STAFF EDITORIAL------------------------------------------------

·Let regents do their job without
interference, bickering
The Iowa Legislature and Board of Regents are back at it again, this
time exchanging words on a potential 3 percent tuition increase for the
spring 2006 semester. Instead of using the media to threaten the regents
and score cheap political points, the Legislature should make critical decisions about the future of the Board of Regents.
The current spat started with an unwritten agreement between the two
entities whereby the regent universities would receive an additional $40
million in funding this year in exchange for trimming administrative
costs, cutting programs, and holding tuition to the rate of inflation. The
Legislature eventually allocated an increase in funding that fell just short
of$30 million. However, last week, the three regent-university presidents
called for the 3 percent spring tuition hike that is causing uproar in the
Legislature. Iowa House Speaker Christopher Rants, R-Sioux City, then
threatened to freeze tuition.
If the Legislature does indeed pass a bill that gives lawmakers the
power to set tuition rates, what is the purpose of the regents? Instead of
providing oversight for the regents, the Legislature would control their
most essential function. State legislators already have a vote on appointments to the board. In fact, through resignations and expiring terms, the
current Legislature approved four of the nine current regents. If the
Legislature truly opposed the path the regents were taking, why did it
approve appointees who continued the work of their predecessors? It

LEITERS

seems as though the legislators are using the regents as a political
punching bag.
Any reform to the board must also consider whether one body for all
state universities is advisable. Theoretically, the three schools reduce
administrative costs and duplication of programming by working together.
In some respects, duplication has been avoided - for instance, consolidating public radio stations and making sure each university has unique specialties are some steps that have been taken. The UI houses the state's
only public law school and medical teaching facility. The regent institutions are vastly different from one another, and a board that focused on
only one of them may do a better job of creating an affordable, high-quality education.
During the last legislative session, a bill came up that would have made
the regents popularly elected. We believe this change to be unnecessary.
In Nebraska, where regents are popularly elected, candidates spend up to
$100,000 to finance their campaigns, and there haven't been proposals to
make all currently appointed public-service positions in Iowa popularly
elected. Besides, the Senate has approval over all nominees, and our elected officials should make some decisions. Other states simply let their legislatures control the state universities without any Board of Regents-like
structure. Let us see some real progress in determining the role of the
Iowa regents; either keep the status quo by letting the regents make the

OPINION

Investing in potential
When tough times hit, education tends to get cut. Focusing on the short-term bottom
line makes It hard to justify educating or investing in people. Why bother? With unemployment high, educating folks is unlikely to increase profits or the tax base.
But that is a short-sighted reactionary response. To maintain society's strength and
vitality, it is essential to keep investment in education and human potential high. There
can be no profitable good times in the future without investing in the Individuals who
will build that future, and a broadly educated population is a fundamental requirement
for long-term economic strength.
To counter this damaging reactionary trend, communities naturally pull together and
use collective strength to bring the human essentials back into focus. That is why I
applaud the expansion of the Service Employees International Union at the Ul. It's a
clear sign of Increasing community strength and a determination to invest in Iowa's
human potential when we need it most.
Eric Foresman

Ul employee

Clueless about reality
Leana Stormont's June 7 column, "Standing up for inalienable animal rights," illus·
trates the grave danger posed by the morally clueless. She forgets some essential realities about nature, physiology, and her fellow human beings.
Nature is and has always been red in tooth and claw. Hence the African aphorism: Every
morning both the gazelle and the lion start running for their lives. That's what the food
chain is all about - eating and being eaten. One animal dispatching another for a meal is
the ultimate business-like act; there's literally nothing personal about it, only the need for
protein.
Human physiology dictates that they are not herbivores. Humans cannot subsist only
on the limited amounts of non-endogenous amino acids present in plants. Discount our
selective vegans and vegetarians: This route Is sustainable only for the rich and sedentary who can purchase unlimited dietary choices. Humans need animal protein to survive; animals must die in such consequence. It is humans who would start dying if
Stormont's ideas ever became law.
Her position Is revealing of a grave moral dislocation that candidly displaces human
well-being as the center of societal concern. Anti-"speclesism," consumerism, religious
fanaticism: These are some incarnations of this overt disregard for humans as the axis
of our existence. Animals have become enshrined as pampered pets as a result of affluent-society hubris. This very same hubris allows Stormont those ludicrous lucubrations
about equal rights f6r animals and human beings.
Jorge Galva
Ul employee

Folly of supporting Nussle
So Jim Nussle has finally thrown his paper bag (I mean hat} into the Iowa gubernatorial ring. Many Iowans will recall how young Congressman Nussie once wore a paper
bag over his head while speaking before the House of Representatives. This was his
sophomoric attempt at expressing displeasure with a budget he felt was out of line.
I've noticed he's retired the bag even though he presides as President Bush's budget
lapdog and therefore has rubber-stamped budgets even more offensive. Not only is the
deficit at an all-time high (and growing), but tax cuts for the rich and corporate-welfare
increases have greatly widened the gap between have and have-nots.
I fail to see how this political charlatan is going to bring anything helpful to a state
government that has produced so much this session, despite being divided evenly along
party lines. Rather than being "plain time" for Nussle, I think any Iowan voting for this
buffoon is "just plain nuts."
Philp Ahrens
Ul employee

Unconstitutional
cannabis
If this editorial board were Congress, we would enact a law allowing
marijuana to be used for legitimate medical purposes, such as alleviating
intense pain for cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy. In fact, we
strongly urge Congress to pass such a law, now that the U.S. Supreme Court
has ruled that "compassionate-use" laws in California and other states are
invalid under the "commerce clause" of the Constitution.
But we are not Congress - and neither is the Supreme Court. So we
cannot be terribly offended by Monday's ruling, however much needless suffering it may cause. Blame for that suffering now lies squarely with Congress
and the president. The nation's draconian drug laws have lost a safety valve.
Many of today's national leaders have personal experience with the effects
of the evil weed. So do many of today's voters. There is much debate about
the wisdom ofthe drug laws. By contrast, there is almost no debate about the
cruel stupidity of refusing an exception for medical marijuana. Unless the
president and Congress wish to appear (even more) cruel and stupid, they
should trump the Supreme Court.
Before you get indignant at the Supreme Court, however, think about how you
might have reacted in the reverse situation. Suppose Congress did as we asked
and enacted a federal law allowing compassionate use of marijuana. And suppose that California continued to arrest doctors and patients under its own drug
laws, which had no such exception. Would you have said: "Well, that's federalism
for you?" Or would you have found the arguments of the majority in this case,
Gonzales v. Raich, strangely compelling?
The commerce clause authorizes the federal government to regulate trade
within the United States and abroad. For decades, during and after the New
Deal, this clause became the all-purpose authority for anything the federal
government wanted to do or to prevent individual states from doing.
Sometimes this was a stretch. The 1964 Civil Rights Act, for instance, was
justified constitutionally by the need to regulate interstate commerce.
Federalism and the commerce clause bring out the hypocrite in all of us. If
you're against some government policy, you tend to believe that the problem
would be better handled at the state level. If you're for it, you believe that it
is one of the nation's core functions and must be addressed nationally. There
are enough contradictory Supreme Court declarations to allow either case to
be made.
In the tired arguments of the last century about the courts and the
Constitution, it has usually been liberals with ambitious national agendas
favoring a strong commerce clause that clears away the underbrush of state
laws in their path. Meanwhile, conservatives have defended the sanctity of
"states' rights." When the issue is the medical use of marijuana, the siren
song of states' rights tempts liberals and libertarians, while more mainstream conservatives are happy - on this occasion - to see the jackboots of
Washington come stomping on the prerogatives of Sacramento. Thus
Gonzales v. Raich is an excellent litmus test of intellectual integrity.
Chief Justice William Rehnquist and Justice Clarence Thomas pass the
test. They dissented from Monday's ruling on the grounds that the federal
government has no right to force its drug policy on the state of California. We
want to pass the test too. That clearly means supporting the court's decision.
This edilorial appeared in lhe Los Angeles Times on Tuesday.

L.ETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 0/reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Olwill publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space coosiderations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What is your prediction for the outcome of theNBA finals this year?
" I hope the
Spurs win. "

HIISong

Ul employee

" I love Detroit.
I like Rasheed
Wallace. Detroit
in six games. "

Stllndt1ll John10n
Iowa City resident

.. Miami. "

" The Pistons,
because of their
defense. "

Andy Shaw

Robert Mota

Ul employee

Iowa City resident

THEBIJOU'S
director Jean
films. To get
Office in the

A· verdict
on justice
COLUMN BY All GOWENS
Jury duty.
Two words that strike dread into
the hearts of Americans everywhere.
Or at least two words that invoke
feelings of deep annoyance and a
strange desire to appear as weird
and unfit for service as possible to
the attorneys in charge of the case.
As you read this, I will either
have been one of those lucky rejected ones, or I will be sitting on a jury,
listening to evidence to decide a
case.
On the letter they send you when
you are selected for jury duty, you
are reminded that the responsibi1ity
is "an honor and a privilege." This is
something I have always known, of
course - how many times in school
did we learn about the constitutional Bill of Rights and the revolutionary idea that everyone had the right
to a trial by a jury of her or his
peers? But the reality of how amazing a system this is was recently
brought home to me by a man I
know from Nigeria.
Olabayo Olaniyi and his wife,
Reena Patel, own Bayo Gallery in
the Old Capitol Town Center.
Olaniyi was hom and raised in
Nigeria before coming to the United
States for college. When I told him
of my impending service, he did not
react as nearly everyone else had.
He didn't give me a look of sympa·
thy or offer suggestions on how to
avoid getting placed on a jury. (By
the way, knowing someone involved
with the case doesn't necessarily get
you off the hook - a woman I know
was picked for a jury even though
she knew the accused. It's absurd
and probably shouldn't have happened, but it did.)
Instead of telling me to act as
though I carried a terrible prejudice
of some sort, Olaniyi expressed wonder and excitement about the
American criminal-justice system.
In Nigeria, he said, the idea of a
jury would be laughable. An innocent person, he told me, would not
pray for the police to uncover the
truth and set the accused free.
Rather, he said, the accused would
hope the police would kill him
quickly with a gun so that he could
avoid the fate of being beaten to
death. Single judges and police officers decide a person's fate, Olaniyi
said.
The idea that the evidence can be
presented for a group of randomly
selected, hopefully impartial individuals is truly awesome. Granted,
the American system of courts is not
perfect - too often still, the innocent are found guilty and the guilty
are set free. But the odds, with the
burden of proof on the state and
numerous minds to examine the evidence, are in the favor of justice.
AP. I sit in the courthouse, I know
that I will probably not be too happy
to be there. If I get placed on a jury,
I will likely complain about the time
I could be spending playing or earning money (they do reimburse you a
whole $10 for each day you miss
work, by the way). But I hope I will
stop and remind myself of the system I am helping to support. I hope
I will realize how insignificant my
inconvenience is compared with
those caught in more corrupt criminal-justice systems across the globe.
And it's true that I am freaked out
at the thought of having to serve on
a jury for a horrific crime such as
m urder or rape.
But I hope that I will then look at
the victims and those who are
charged with such crimes and be
glad that I can help offer both parties a chance at justice.
All Gowans, a Cedar falls native andtJIsliJdent. is
majoring In joumalism and in/er!l31i011t11studies.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY
THE BIJOU'S summer film slate will begin Thursday. The Bijou will screen eight films throughout June and July, including the latest from famed French
director Jean-Luc Godard, an Academy Award nominee for best foreign-language film, and a unique program of this year's Oscar-nominated short
films. To get tickets (day-of-show for $5 for new releases and special events and $4 for screenings of classic films), head over to the University Box
Office in the iMU. Films details and showtimes can be found on the Bijou's website- www.bijoutheater.org.

ARTS
Sad bastards: step
away from the bar
BY LAYNE GABRIEL
TIE DAllY 'ON~

Publicity Photo

Jack and Meg White give the devil a run for his money with the White Stripes' newest release, Get B8hlnd Me Satan.

No boom, boom pachyderm
BY LAYNE GABRIEL
THE DAlLY IOWAN
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It's no Elephant - and the
devil will tell you so.
Jack and Meg White have
pulled together a strong and
unique release as the White
Stripes. The band's fifth fulllength album, Get Behind Me
Satan, is a deviation from typical Stripes fare, but the former
lovebirds have grown far
beyond their last release.
The album begins with "Blue
Orchid," the first single from
the disc, and the video for the
track is abnormal for the
Stripes. Featuring Jack's recent
bride, Karen Elson, the video is
a far cry from the band's typical
red-and-white visuals.

Such tracks as "My Doorbell"
and "Red Rain" are typical
rocking Stripes songs, while
other tracks on the album, such
as "Little Ghost," are acoustic,
capturing Jack's talents on any
type of guitar.
The record may not be for all
White Stripes fans - in fact,
some may be disappointed with
the group's latest material. It's
far more of a harking back to the
old days of The White Stripes
and De Stijl than the days of
White Blood Cells and Elephant.
Get Behind Me Satan is more
along the realm of Cold
Mountain, a film Jack White
starred in as a traveling
musician during the Civil War.
Many tracks are simple and
backed by soft beats provided

by Meg White, while Jack
White's voice warbles in the plodding, sexy "The Denial Twist."
Meg White's soft voice in
"Passive Manipulation" begs
women oo "listen oo your mothers."
The rock is still there, but
don't call Jack White the next
rock star. In fact, he's far more
interested in putting together
piano and guitar riffs than
putting out the next big hit.
Get Behind Me Satan,
although long-awaited by many,
may deviate from Jack and Meg
White's earlier material. The
band has created a masterpiece
for open-minded fans ready for
something new from the
raven-haired pair from Detroit.
E-mail 0/reporter layne Gabriel at:
laynegabrlet@yahoo.com

OK, so Belle and Sebastian is
"sad bastard music."
Fine. I accept that. But you
know something? It's not bad
"sad bastard music." In fact,
Push Barman to Open Old
Wounds isn't exactly "sad bastard music" at all. It's poppy,
exijoyable, and creative.
The band's most recent
album gathers less-publicized
material from seven of the
band's EPa, short albums
released on vinyl or CD between
the releases of full-length
records. Oh, who am I kidding?
You know what an EP is.
Fortunately, the band's EP
collection is full of great material. Because of the decision to
release it as a two-disc album,
Push Barman contains probably
some of the best creations by the
Scottish band in its nearly
decade-long career.
Though material released on
the EPa featured on Push Barman hit the charts in the UK,
the band remains fairly
unknown in the United States,
with its most familiar popculture reference being in the
John Cusack film High Fidelity, in which it was deemed by
Jack
Black's
character as- you guessed it
-"sad bastard music."
The record is full of top-notch
tracks and would provide a
great soundtrack to a light

CD REVIEW
Belle and Sebastian
Pus/J Barma!l to Ope!l Old
Wounds
***out of****
picnic in the park or a backyard
cookout. At nearly two hours
long, the album is a beautiful,
fresh look at the band and gives
the listener a true feel for Belle
and Sebastian, sans the High
Fidelity influences.
Belle and Sebastian gave way
to such bands as Coldplay and
Rilo Kiley, but the band's pop
sound and creative musical
construction has laid a path for
popular and independent bands
of today.
The influence on current
music is clearly visible throughout Push Barman, and perhaps
this two-disc set will give Belle
and Sebastian proper exposure
in the United States.
E-mail 0/reporter Layne Gabriel at·
iaynegabriel@yahoo.com

CD REVIEW
The White Stripes
Gel Behind Me Satan

***ll out of****

Achieving more than Spoonerisms
BY LAYNE GABRIEL
THE DAllY IOWAN

CD REVIEW
Spoon
6/mme ficliofl

*** out of****

Spoon didn't captivate me at
first. Back when "The Way We
Get By" came out, the song
struck a chord - but the band's
albums felt slightly lacking.
And now, with the group's
most recent release, Gimme Fiction, I see what Britt Daniel is
trying to do. I got into Spoon
through a split disc that Daniel
did with Bright Eyes' Conor
Oberst. When Gimme Fiction
was released, the album
sparked my interest. Perhaps
this time, Daniel would strike
me.
And be did. Gimme Fiction is
almost like a lost Beetles
record - complete and totally

creative. Although it provides
the perfect background for
what I can only assume to be a
strong acid trip, it fits into the
lives of stoners and indie-rock
fans alike - although those
categories often overlap.
The album is far more complex than its predecessors, with
more instruments and a more
complicated production demanding more of Daniel and
the other band members. The
lyrical writing is superior to
that on the previous albums,
and the album as a whole is a
great representation of Spoon.
Tracks such as "The Beast
and Dragon, Adorned" and "I
Turn My Camera On" have
distinctive beats with the
unique sound of Daniel's voice

Where have you gone, Mrs. Robinson?
surprised that with all my work,
ASSOCIATED PRESS
and some of it is very, very good,
that nobody talks about The
NEW YORK - Anne Ban- Miracle Worker. We're talking
croft, who won the 1962 best about Mrs. Robinson . I
actress Oscar as the teacher of a understand the world .... I'm
young Helen Keller in The Mira· just a little dismayed that
cle Worker but achieved greater people aren't beyond it yet."
fame as the seductive Mrs.
Her beginnings in Hollywood
Robinson in The Graduate, has were unimpressive. She was
died. She was 73.
signed by Twentieth CenturyShe died ofcancer on Monday at Fox in 1952 and given the glamMount Sinai Hospital, John Bar- our treatment. She had been
low, a spokesman for her husband, acting in television as Anne
Mel Brooks, said on 'fuesday.
Marno (her real name: Anna
She was awarded the 'lbny for Maria Louise Italiano), but it
creating the role on Broadway of sounded too ethnic for movies.
poor-sighted Annie Sullivan, the The studio gave her a choice of
teacher of the deaf and blind names; she picked Bancroft
Keller. She repeated her "because it sounded dignified."
portrayal in the film version.
After a series of B pictures,
Yet despite her Academy Award she escaped to Broadway in
and four other nominations, The 1958 and won her first Tony
Graduate overshadowed her opposite Henry Fonda in 7Wo for
other achievements.
the Seesaw. The stage and movie
Dustin Hoffman delivered the versions of The Miracle Worker
famous line when he realized his followed. Her other Academy
girlfriend's mother was coming nominations: The Pumpkin
on to him in a hotel room: "Mrs. Eater (1964), The Graduate
Robinson, you're trying to (1967), The Turning Point
seduce me .... Aren't you?"
(1977), Agnes of God (1985).
Bancroft complained oo a 2003
interviewer: "I am quite ftP writer Bob Thomls cortibuted to this report.

good
clean
food

BY DINO HAZELL

I

completing the songs. Tracks
such as "My Mathematical
Mind" cause the listener to
digest the lyrics and determine
what they mean outside of the
song - typical of in die rock.
The disc's s hifts among
tracks feels comfortable and
natural, while Daniel's vocals
and lyrical poetry are interesting and worth studying.
At only 45 minutes long,
Gimme Fiction is a creative
release showing Daniel's
maturation and originality as a
musician trying to find a niche
in 2005.
The disc is a cohesive unit
ready for record an d CD
players owned by longtime fans
and new prospects.
E-mail 0/reporter layne Gabriel at:
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NEWS
ISRAELI, PALESTINIAN CONFLICT

Locals to continue fight
for medical marijuana
BY SAM EDSILL
1liE DAILY IOWAN

Mohammed Ballas/Associated Press

The bcxtj rl Marv.W1 Kanl, 25,the hiBj rlthe lsB1*: .hl mlby wivJ i1 Jenil, is carried for burBI after he . . kiled
by lslael ~ illhe vlaQe cl K.!Ddlya. near 1he We& Bin< 1DYtfl ct Jenil, on Tuesmy.

Violence mars ceasefire
BY KEN ELLINGWOOD
LOS »aLES TI~S

JERUSALEM Israeli
troops fatally shot a commander
of the militant group Islamic
Jihad on 'fuesday during a gun
battle in the West Bank, and
three fannworkers in a Jewish
settlement in the southern
Gaza Strip were later killed by
a Palestinian rocket attack.
The incidents and two other
violent deaths 'fuesday tested a
cease-fire announced by the
main Palestinian factions in
March, but there was no immediate s1gn the agreement was in
danger. Still, the outbreak
marred the period of relative
calm and raised fears of
reprisals from both sides.
Morwah Kamil, a fugitive
leader of Islamic Jihad in the
northern West Bank, died during a three-hour shootout with
Israeli soldiers sent to arrest
him. Kamil, who, Israel said,
had planned attacks and
recruited fighters, was high on
its list of wanted men after
escaping from a Palestinian
prison last year.
Under an Israeli policy
restricting such raids during
the cease-fire, top Israeli commanders authorized the operation, the army said.
Troops met gunfire when they
surrounded a house in the village of Kabatiya where Kamil
was reportedly hiding, the military said, and a soldier suffered
a minor wound to the hand.

Israeli forces fired back and confinned killing at least two people, including Kamil, an army
spokeswoman said.
There were conflicting
reports over a second man slain.
Palestinian officials said Nasser
Zakarneh, 23, was an unarmed
police officer. But the Israeli
army said both Palestinians
opened fire on soldiers. Israeli
officials said later that their
records listed Zakarneh as an
Islamic Jihad militant.
In Gaza, a Chinese worker
and two Palestinian workers
were killed and five Palestinian
workers were injured when a
Kassam rocket struck a greenhouse in Ganei Tal, a Jewish
settlement. The attack was
among several instances of rocket, mortar, and anti-tank missile
fire directed against Israeli targets in Gaza on 'fuesday.
The military wings of Hamas
and Islamic Jihad separately
declared they had fired rockets
and mortars into settlements,
claims that apparently included
the attack on Ganei Tal.
The militant groups said they
were answering the fatal
Kabatiya raid and a scuffie a
day earlier between Israeli
police and Muslim worshipers
at the AI Aqsa Mosque in
Jerusalem's walled Old City.
The mosque, Islam's third-holiest shrine, is on a site sacred to
Jews and Muslims and has
been a flash point for violence.
Hamas also cited the Israeli
army's fatal shooting of a man

Unfazed by
Monday's
Supreme
Court decision, m graduate George
Pappas still
plans on filing a petition
calling for the
Pappas
legalization
Ul graduate
of medical
marijuana in
Iowa City.
The 6-3 ruling upheld the
federal government's power to
prosecute users and providers
of marijuana for medicinal
purposes in states that have
legalized the practice.
"Medical-marijuana laws are
the same today as they were last
week," said Pappas, who helped
found the community group Progressive Approach in May. "'t

isn't going to affect our efforts."
Luke Mescher, a Progressive
Approach member, said the ruling could help the group's cause
by making the issue more visible.
"I think it will start to at
least stir some awareness,"
said them junior.
At present, 11 states have laws
permitting the use of medicinal
marijuana, which Pappas said is
prescribed for cancer, multiple
sclerosis, and mv patients.
"What you have is the federal
government going in and arresting these patients who are trying
to save their own lives," he said.
Progressive Approach's goal is
to legalize marijuana use prescribed by doctors in Iowa City,
but its members need to collect
2,500 signatures before the issue
can be put to a vote.
Iowa City City Councilor Connie Champion said she does not
support the proposal.
"' would not be in favor of putting anything illegal in the hal-

lot," she said, but added that if the
petition has enough signatures,
the council will have no choice.
The City Council will vote on
the issue in July. If the council
rejects the idea, a city-wide vote
will take place in November.
Pappas attempted to file a
petition with more than 2,800
signatures in May. The petition
was rejected when the city clerk
discovered that nearly 1,000 of
the signatures were invalid.
Progressive Approach plans
to file a notice today to amend
the petition. After requesting an
amendment, the filer has 15
days to collect the signatures.
Despite the setback, Pappas
said he is not worried about get,.
ting enough signatures because
the initial petition garnered more
than 2,000 names in two weeks.
"I'm very confident that we
can get fewer than 1,000 signatures in over two weeks," he said.
E-mail 01 reporter Sam Edslll at
samuel-edsill@uiowa.edu

Icaler
• "Leg,
with law
9:30a.m.,
• Staff
announcec

•"Migr
Wellness, ·
Blvd.

quo
horo

who crossed the Egyptian border

into Ga.za along a prohibited military zone early Tuesday. Soldiers suspected he was trying to
plant a bomb or planned to shoot
at them, the army said. But a
subsequent check of the area
turned up no weapons or explosives.
Palestinians in Gaza fired
three Kassam rockets into the
southern Israeli town of Sderot,
damaging a house but causing
no injuries.
Israeli military officials said
a dozen Kassams have landed
in Israeli communities since
May 1, and more than 90 mortars have hit Israeli targets or
landed near them .
Israeli officials charge that
Palestinian Authority President
Mahmoud Abbas is doing too little to clamp down on militants
as Israel prepares to remove
Jewish settlers and soldiers
from all 21 settlements in the
Gaza Strip and four others in
the northern West Bank. Abbas
persuaded the militant factions
to adhere to th e cease -fir e
announced by Israel and the
Palestinians at a summit meeting in February.
Israel has warned that its
army might retake Palestinian
cities near the Gaza settlements
if attacks threaten to disrupt
the pullout, scheduled to begin
in mid-August.
The withdrawal is bitterly
opposed by many settlers and
their right-wing political allies,
who hope to scuttle the plan

Lakeside
to
the Pentacrest
to
class.

Every day, millions of people choose to ride public transportation. To get to school, to volunteer, to go
shopping, or to do whatever it Is they like to do most. And when people have the freedom and the opportunity
to do their thing, everyone In the comm unity profits. To find out more Information about how public
transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, feet free to visit www.publlctransportatlon.org.

NATION
Struggling GM to cut
25,000 jobs
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP)- General
Motors Corp. plans to close plants and
eliminate 25,000 manufacturing jobs In
the United States by 2008 in an attempt
to restore profitability at the world's
largest automaker, its chairman said
Tuesday as he fended off calls for his
resignation.
Rick Wagoner told shareholders
at GM's 97th-annual meeting In
Delaware that the capacity and job
cuts should generate annual savings
of roughly $2.5 billion. About one
out of six jobs in the United States
will be eliminated.
Wagoner revealed the cutbacks as
he laid out a strategy to
Invigorate GM's North American operations, its biggest and most troubled,
amid lackluster sales of its highly profitable trucks and SUVs, which have
been hurt by high fuel prices.
GM posted a $1.1 billion loss in
the first quarter, and its U.S. market
share has fallen to 25.4 percent
from 27 percent a year ago, as

customers increasingly are choosing models from Toyota, Nissan,
and other Asian automakers.
The cuts would be on top of
earlier reductions that pared GM's U.S.
workforce from 177,000 hourly and
salaried employees at the end of 2000
to 150,000 at the end of last year,
according to ligures provided by GM.
"Let me say up front that our
absolute top priority is to get our
largest business unit back to profitability as soon as possible," said
Wagoner, who added that with $20
billion in cash and short-term
investments, GM is in no danger of
going out of business anytime soon.
"But If we don't fundamentally get
at these structural issues whether it's gee-whiz, exciting
products, or the right distribution,
or a solid cost structure in every
element of business - the risk of
continually being weakened over
time is real," he said.
Wagoner wouldn1 say which plants
are in danger of being closed, but
David Cole, the chairman of the Center
for Automotive Research in Ann Arbor,
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2400 N. Dodge
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,
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Mich., said the most likely targets are
several older plants. Those include
facilities in Janesville, Wis., Doraville,
Ga., Oklahoma City, and Pontiac,
Mich., he said. The Janesville plant
was bui~ in 1919 and the Doraville
plant was bui~ in 1947. The other two
plants were buiij In the 1970s.

Wherever life takes you

For route and schedule Information call 356·5151
www.lcgov.org
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• "Legal Perspectives of the Terri Schiavo Case,"
with law Professors William Buss and Sheldon Kurtz,

that ifthe

All-GR.
SlfEPOVER

9:30a.m., Boyd Law Building Levitt Auditorium.

..

- by Amelia Cart

• Staff Council Meeting, 2:30 p.m., location to be
announced; contact staff-council@uiowa.edu.

• The game "li~ht

as a feather, stiff
as a board~ will

• "Migraine/Chronic Headache Seminar," 6 p.m., UI
Wellness, UI Community Credit Union, 825 Mormon Trek
Blvd.

take on a whole
new meaning.

quote of theday
' ' Being bizarre is not a reason to keep somebody out of this country or lock him up. ' '
- Bill An.thony, a spoke~an for U:S· C~toms an~ Border Protection, talking about Gregory Despres, who arrived at the
U.S.-C~adi~ border crossmg at Calrus, M8llle, carrymg a homemade sword, a hatchet, a knife, brass knuckles, and a chain
saw stained Wlth what appeared to be blood. Border officials confiscated the weapons and a11owed him into the United States.

• "Seven Minutes
in Heaven" will
become an
obtainable
performance
standard for your
male guests.
• They find your
homoerotic ha.ir
braiding and
pillow fighting
sexy.
• You'll FINALLY

horoscopes

news you need to know

Wednesday, June 8, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Marth 21~ 19): Your outgoing nature may~
som!OOe who is vying for your attenlkn Don't get so wrapped up
in v.i1at you are doing that you are Insensitive to v.i1at eYefY008
around you needs. Charity begins at home.
TAURUS (~ ~ 20): Ask questions, and you will get to
know tl1e people around you better. Yoo can disoover something
very interesting about your background nyou tan< to an older rela·
llve. Aromantic relationsh~ ~~ get off to a great start today.
tan """2hln~ You ~• have plenty to deal With today.
Someone you leasl expect wfl ask for your ~. Try to stretdl
yourself enough to take care of a1 concerns, and you ~u impress
everyone around you.
CANCER (June 21-.Juti 22): You Will learn easily today, so challenge yourself. Genealogy ~II tum into a fascinating pastime that
anows you to find out about your past, present, and, in tum, your
future.Avoid anyone who Is trying to push you into aconfron1alion.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'd better start to realize that there
are things going on behind your back. Make yourself aware of
the competition if you want to strateglze away to win. Keep an
open mind, and don't underestimate anyone.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Open your heart to everyone who
shows an Interest In what you are doing. You can be sure that
someone will have a personal interest In you. You will be able to
persuade anyone you meet to engage in your project Speak up.
USRA (Sept. ~ 22): Keep an element of mystery about you
today. Someone is trying to find out more about you for malicious
reasons. Protect yourse~ and your Interests.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): look at the possibilities, and strive
to get your Ideas out in the open where others can appreciate
your talent. The Mure looks bright, but hard wor1< and discipline
will be necessruy to make it so.
SAGIITARIUS (HoY. 22-llec. 21): You can get a lot out of the way
if you take charge and organize at<Hlo list Achance to try something altogether new should be enticing. Money can be made, but
don1 get greedy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jll1.19): Keep things in perspective today.
You will find yourself In a quandary if you are too QUick to blame
someone. Sensitive issues are likely to arise. 6e prepared to back
away anogether.
AQUARIUS (Jlll. 20-feb. 18): You've got everything going for you
today. love will be In a high cycle. Rlllow through with whatever
plans are necessary to get ahead.
PISCES (Feb. 1 ~ 20): Start thinking about where you
see yourseH in the future, and begin to put your strategy Into
play. Stay focused and disciplined. A creative project that
entices you will tum out to be quite lucrative.

happy birthday to ...

)
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- - - What pop-music star saw his
$11 million stage musical
The Capeman become one of
---....,...-..J the biggest flops in Broadway
history?

PATV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 PATV Fundraiser@ the Mill Pt. 2
12:40 p.m. In Praise of the Family
Farm
2 First United Methodist Church
S Demolislring Hope
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video
5:30 Education Nebraska
6 Ripitup Sports! Live

I

t

What on1ine service with
its huge communications
network was gobbled up by
AOLin 1997?

7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res
9 White Privilege Conference '05
9:46 West High Track Highlights
lO VegVideo
UMedium
U:30 Cold & Grey
Midnight IC Microcinema Presents
12:30 a.m. Blue Swim

What movie villain griped,
"I didn't spend six years in
Evil Medical School to be
called 'Mister'"?

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Jodie
Evans
4PoetJohnAshberyReading
4:50 Bruce Cole: The Scholar and the
Citizen - the Necessity of the
Humanities to Democracy
5:40 A Conversation with William
Kristol
6:30 College of Education presents No
Child Left Behind: Iowa's Approaches
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jodie Evans

What Comedy
Central series
spawned the catch
phrase "Oh, my God!
They killed Kenny"?

8 Poet John Ashbery Reading
8:50 Bruce Cole: The Scholar and the
Citizen - the Necessity of the
Humanities to Democracy
9:40 UeyeNo.7
lO"Live from Prairie Lights," Jodie Evans
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
U:30 College of Education presents No
Child Left Behind: Iowa's Approaches
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ACROSS
1 Mold-y fOOd?
8 Gathering
dOUds, say
1o Picnic racer's
gear

~... If-;-

'+l<*l'f

l.l?~~·,
~N...

33 Something to
pick?
35 Matinee _
f7 Full of
substance
41 P~ 2 1the

°

~~game

14 Fuzzy 56-Across 44
15 WhateVer she
- Be
~ants, she gets,
oversentimental
song
41 Dig f0f
18 Shrek, e g.
.., Part of a dish'S
11 Betting odds,
name
for example
All Be 11/lXlous
18 Speaker's place 51 Salon supply
111 Qverv.tlelm wi1h 52 Noshed
hUmor
..., Start I
with pointy..,
o a quap 5I One
toed shoes

115 Have coming
21 Notable time
115 Some prOduce
211 Do a salt's )Ob 11 Floored it
31 caterer's Y8S8ef 111 Utile dent

• Things are
guaranteed to get
buck-wild once
that Ace ofBase
cassette tape gets
in the jambox.
• The only shots
you'll be doing
are cootie shots.
• During Spin
the Bottle you'U
FINALLY get to
kiss your crush
. .. only to
discover that he's
been squirreling
away Milk Duds
in his cheeks all
night to save for
later.

No. 0427

70 Journalist
EJ!ertlee
71 WMe knight
72 Substitute

spread
73 Beaverl1ke?
DOWN
1 Kind of financing
2 Pofltlcal prize

~...-+-4---<

capital
10 Just OK
11 Lit up

12 The Hula Hoop,

once

IHIEIEILI I BIEIAIM AT M s
~r;ted.with
JEJ SH JI L VJN]DJl
P E E IP
21
ISJQ(U(A R E RIOIOIT 0 R N ~0'
Buzz Aldrin's
-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

• Boys are more
uncomfortable
than girls when
you put their
underwear in the
freezer.

31t's trodden
4 Noi&Ocongerl181
5 Repeated part
e Ancient Mariner,
e.g.
7 Complain
23 Uke a cl1un
S7 Nationals, again e "The Sacred
Wood" essayist,
24 Way c1 the East 18 End of the quap
1920
1-1--4-_...__
21 Hitched. so to
14 Prefix With -erst
speak
t Bahamian

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Doonesbury

• You'll ~et the
satisfaction of
watching the
boys cry their
eyes out at The
Notebook, after
they pooh-poohed
it as a piece of
substandard
cinema and
reminding- them
that they're
underestimating
the power of film
as a narrative
medium.

• Truth or Dare
- making all
your wildest
impregnation
dreams come
true.

Foroomplete 'IV~ and ptWam guides, cbeck outArta and Entertainrneotat www.dailyiowan.am

NJow 1 &I'\ ""''it~ "' ",

~1 .

What company opted to call
its hemp sneaker the
Gazelle Natural instead of
Chronic to appease the U.S. '--"""T"---.rlll
drug czar.

E-mall11rst and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally·loWanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

by Scott Adams

l

mvaluable
Y-Cbromosome
perspective on
tra.i.ning bras.

'IOday- Late registration fee for Days 1-5 effective through June 13
Thursday- Degree applications due for sumrner graduates, 4:30 p.m.
Friday- Late degree-application fee in effect
June 13- Withdrawal of entire eight-week summer session registration through
June 17, students held to 50% of tuition and mandatory fees
-Last day to drop or add eight-week courses without a fee

DILBERT ®
KEEP A J OURNAL OF
EVERYTHING YOU DO.
THAT WAY YOU\.L
KNOW WHERE YOU
NEED HELP.

~t that

IDR
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A l C I 0
btr1hname
1A B L E L E A F 22 Bellini opera
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13
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28 Faits back
27Lopsidedwin

L 0 C A • WA
N
211 Prefix With lock
•
IAI . A SI S T . DIAl li S
orknock
BIIIIA ,i N S TI EIM. MJE S T A 30Extra$$$
IOIIIIT : E ~ A0 MA
32lepldoplertsts'
,N AIT LII BIA INIKIBIR AINICIHI gear
ii:IIYIE D IEJNJNJE A IGJOIRIEl 34 E
's
SIS R S IAIEIEID S ElRITlEl h~ volcano

38 !llle h~ning 48 Reflecting
powerofa
1nam •
discussed 1973
planet
film
50 Iron product
38 Dumbfounded
52 Up to one's
39 Unnamed ones
ears
40 Farm link

53 Hosiery shade

42 Makes eyes at

54 Script direction

43 Brashness

se Hardly robust

58 A Shriver
60 Fuss
61 Ash-eating
raptor
82 Uke some
telegrams

63 cause of shore
erosion
67 Blacken

Fof answers, call1·900·285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; Of, with a
credrt card, 1-8()0.814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available fOf the best of Sunday
crosswords from the tas150 years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS.
Online subscriptions· TOday's puule and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tipe: nytimes.comlpuzzleforum. Crosswords 101 young
solvers: nytimes.convlearnlnglxwords

www.prairielights.com
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AnnmeaCDT
NBA FINAl.S (a..t-ol-7)

San Anlonlo vt. Mlamf.Ootroll wlnnet
Thuradly, June t
Moami-Detroit WWV* at Sen AntoniO, 8 p m
Sunday, Juna 12
Moami-Oetroit WIM8f at Sen Anlonlo, I p.m.

e

-n-c~ay, June 14
Sin Anlonio II Mt1mi-Oeb011 winner, 8 p m
Thurldey, Juna 11
Sen Antonio 11 M1&1111 Det101t wlmer. 8 p m.
Sundey, Juna 1t
Sen Antonio at Motmi-Oetroil wrrvw, 8 p.m • lf nac:MNry
-n-c~ay, June 21
Mltmi·Oe1Rll1 ...,.,., at S.n AntoniO, 8 p.m , it nee-

a.m..

eMilY
Thurldey, June 23
Moami-Oelroll WrMII' at S.n Antonio, 8 p m , lf nec-

Wlll'lnglon 2. OOWd 1

Conannati 8, Tampa a.y7
S..ltll 4, Flo!lda 3
MMuiiM2, NYY~1

ToroniO I , Chicago Cube 4
Sl l.ol.- 8, Bomn 2
Chago Wl1l1e So. 2, Cokndo 1
~ Cdy a, S.n F....aeoo 1
Mtnr-. 8, ANona
0.11011 8 LA. Oodgerw 4
CleYtlanCI2, Sen Diego 0, 11 Inning~

Toda~·· lnterteegue
T010n10 (Halllclly ~21 11 Chicago Cube ('Mno 0.11.

•ury

1~p .m .

S..llle (Meche 6-31 "' F1onde (Willla ~2). 8:05

p.m
LA. Angale (E.Icobal2·2)a1 Allanll (Hudlon a...1.
8·05 pm
Bal~

(Chen 5·3) at P,nsburgh (K w.llt 4-4),

8:05p.m .

Texas (C Y~ 5-2) at Pholadalphia (Teteell 0.0),
805pm

Oel<land (Glynn 0.1) at Wuhinglon (l.olaa 1-4 or
LHetnandez 8-21. 8'05 p.m.
~loll {Bad<e 5-3) II NY ~ (V Zambrano 35), 810 pm
Bolton (DWell 3-4) 11 St Lou11 (Carpenter 8-3),
810p.m

Tampa Bay (WHdl* 2-31 at Ctnolnnati (Milton 37). 810 pm
N Y Y,.,.,.._ (MUMina 5-4) II MIIWIIII<ee
(Capuano 5-4), 7 05 p.m
Cnlcllgo WIWte So. (Hemandez 5-1) at Colol1ldo
(Frandl 5-2), 8:05 p.m.

C,.._.nd (Elation 2·2) 11 S.n DiegO (f'uvy 5.0).

~~ (Samana 8-2) II Mzollll (Vargaa 0.3),

t .10p.m

Datrolt (J.Johneon 4-4)at LA. Dodgetl (W- 55). 910 pm
Kaneet City (A Hemandez 2-7) II San F....aeoo
(FUM<O 1·2). 8 tS p.m
Thllrwdtoy'o ln~ue GlmM
~at Sen Diego. ~35 p.m.
~ Coty 11 Sen FrMCIIOO, Z 35 pm.
S..llle at Flonde. I 05 p.m.
Oel<land at Wulwlgtoo. 8:01 p.m.
To... at~. 8:05p.m.
~ton

at NY Me18, 8·10pm.
Tampa &y 11 Cloannad, 8 .10 p.m.

By The Anoct.tecl Prwu
BASEBALL
American League

TAMPA BAY DeVIL AAY8--PU<Chued the cont111ct
c1 OF Aaggte Taylor from Durham of the IL.
Deelgnatld DH Jolh Phelpl tor auognmenL
TEXAS RANGEAs-Purdlased t>e contract oiiNF
Marwhlll McDougall ol the PCL. Daaignatld OF
Chad Allen tor auogunent.
National League
ATLANTA BAAVEs-Acbvatld C Edd.. Parez from
the 15-dly OL Deelgnaled AHP Seth G"""nger for

a.._,t.
.
CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed to terms wrth LHP Merl<
Pawelek.
CINCINNATI REDs-Activated OF Wrty Mo Pena
from the 1s.day DL. Oeslglated OF Ja- Romano

tor ...,gnment.

FLORIDA MARLIN9-0ptloned RHP Nate 9Ymp IO
PCL Oeslgnated LHP Men
Penaho fo.- aulgnmeol Recalled LHP Valerio De
Lea Sentoa from Jupoter o1 the Ronda State League
and LHP Chad Bentz from AI>Uquerque
WASHINGTON NATIONALs-Agreed to Ierma wrth
38 Ryan Zimmerman. who will be anlgned to
Hameburg o1 the Eastern League.
Albuquerque ol the

BASK!T11ALL

Hlllonet 811k.tbltl Anoclallon
CHICAGO BULLS--Signed Soolt Sl<llee. coer::h. to I
contract e>Cienslon

INDIANA PACERs-Named Chuck Perwon tills·

tanl coach

MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Named Mrke Sanderw uslltant coach

Kemeny to
take a shot
BY BRENDAN STILES
Tl£ OAILY IOWAN

The throwers on the Iowa
men's track and field team had
a motto that they stuck by all
season: "Spin fast, throw far."
Iowa senior Ken Kemeny definitely received the message.
Kemeny will look to snare a
national title
in the shot . - --::----,
put this week
when he and
two of his
throwing
teammates
travel
to
Sacramento,
Calif., for the
NCAA out·
Kemeny
door track shot put thrower
and
field
championships.
For Kemeny, it's rewarding
for him and the other Hawkeye throwers to be able to
prove themselves on college
track and field's biggest platform.
"We have one of the finest
throwing programs in the
country, and we take great
pride in that," he said.
Kemeny qualified for the
NCAA meet by finishing second in the shot put at the
NCAA regional in Norman,
Okla., where the Hawkeyes
competed, Kemeny isn't certain how realistic his chances
of winning the meet are, but he
expects to do well and hopes to
earn All-American honors.
"He had his personal best at
the NCAA regional meet, and
he's built from year to year at
strength and technique," said
Iowa men's track and field coach
Larry Wieczorek. "He's ready to
peak here at the NCAA championships in Sacramento."
For Wieczorek, seeing Kemeny

NBA

competing this week is gratifYing.
"He's made tremendous
progress," the coach said. "He
came in as one of the top highschool throwers in the country,
and we hope he goes out as one
of the top college throwers in
the country."
While most college athletes
would feel tense and arudous
about competing for a national
championship, Kemeny sees it
as a honor and finds the opportunity exciting.
"When you see ot her top
guys around you, you get a little excited, and you realize
you're at a big meet, and you
look forward to it," he said.
He also believes that a lot of
his success has come from having good coaches help him
mature, as well as being able
to gain knowledge about his
sport while attending the UI.
"I have had great coaching
over the years," he said. "A lot
of it, too, is learning and
understanding your sport and
trying different things with
your knowledge base."
For Kemeny, it's not as much
gojng out there to win as it is
doing his best and having fun
doing so.
"I have enough experience in
big meets that I feel comfortable," he said. "Iffm relaxed and
loose, that's when I'll do my
best"
Wieczorek bas a philosophy
that he expects his players to
live by when preparing for
meets: Always build off your
last performance. He feels that
if Kemeny can do that, then
the final outcome will be one
that he can live with.
"If he duplicates what he did
at the regionals, I think he'll be
happy with the result," Wieczorek said.
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SAN ANTONJO - The NBA
finals will be more about substance than style, more about

through a practice Tuesday
knowing exactly who stands in
the way of them winning their
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start of
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bits, all
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Chicago
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matchups than m i n u t i a e . Y
thearirds. championship in seven Ide;\
Neither the Detroit Pistons
W
nor the San Antonio Spurs are
That team, Detroit, is a formin
all that sexy on the surface, but
dable obstacle.
Start with Ben Wallace,
Hours:
both are a sight to behold for
basketball purists. And if one
because with the Pistons you ~
2-2 Mon-Fri
looksdeepenoughandfactorsin
can really start with anyone. ~~ 11-2 Saturday
a few special subplots, there
They are a team built around
( ~ et•nl@
day
might just be that little extra
the concept of being a team.
1.: 2 "5,""
._.._......_...,_,__T-o.t.....-...tl
something that draws in the
Big Ben stands 6-9, or 6-11 to
masses.
the top of his hair on nights
One team is the defending
when he blows out his 'fro. He's
just coming off a series in which
champion. The other was the
be had to defend Shaquille
reigning titlist a year ago.
The only s uperstar in the
O'Neal all by himselfbecause he
series, Tim Duncan, seems dull
plays for a coach who double
but is quietly charismatic. The
t eams about as often as he
coaches, Detroit's Larry Brown
makes lifelong commitments.
and San Antonio's Gregg
Wallace was the NBA's
Popovich, are such good friends
Defensive Player of the Year,
that "Pop" was the best man at
and now he'll be asked to stop a
the wedding of "L.B." They
two-time MVP in Duncan whose
speak on the phone nearly every
low-post offensive game is much
day.
more refined and multifaceted
Both teams have made
than O'Neal's.
"Duncan is a great player.
defense and t eam play their
calling cards. Neither has a
He'll eventually be a Hall of
player who wiU make your jaw
Farner. You know, Shaq is Shaq,
drop.
man. That's a tall task," Wallace
But for those who need a little
said.
va-voom to get interested, at
Then
there's
Richard
least there's Eva Longoria, the
Hamilton, the Pistons' leading
attractive star of the television
scorer. Never has there been a
faster player on a slow-paced
show "Desperate Housewives"
and the current flame of San
team, a guy who sprints two to
three miles when he feels like
Antonio point guard 'lbny Parker. Her show is on ABC, and the
having a good off-season workout.
finals are on ABC, so we should
J. Pat Carter/Associated Press
The man in the mask bas
see more than 8 little of her.
Detroit's Richard Hamlhon (32) goes for the basket as Miami Heat's scored at least 20 points in all
And then there are the cities,
but one of the Pistons' 18 postSan Antonio and Auburn Hills, Eddie Jones defends during Game 1 of the Eastern Conference finals season games, and he gets his
home to the Alamo and the In Miami on Monday.
points the old-fashioned way by
Palace, scenes of two of the most wi:ique and distinct styles.
wait, man, I can't wait."
coming off screens and knocking
See? It won't just be about X's
Game 1 will be Thursday down mid-range jump shots.
epic fights in American history.
You've got Detroit's Rasheed and O's.
night, and Game 2 will be on
But Hamilton has a
~!:ro~::ns~:o-: ~:~ ~ "I think you're going to see June 12. The series then shifts formidable obstacle trying to
Antonio's Manu Ginobili with another great series," Detroit's northward for Games 3, 4, and 5. atop him, too, in Bruce Bowen,
his South American flair and his Chauncey Billups said after the
All subplots aside, it shapes the Spurs' defensive specialist
Olympicgoldmedal.
Pistons defeated the Miami up as a fair match - maybe wbowilltrytosticktoHamilton
There are backup point Heat in Game 7 of the Eastern even the kind of series that will like a sweat-drenched T-shirt.
guards from Slovenia and San Conference finals to earn the last seven games, something
It's one of many matchups
Juan, wizened veterans in the right to face the we11 -rested that h as n't happened in the that will make this series so
far comers of each locker room, Spurs. "It's going to be a tough NBA finals since 1994.
interesting from a tactical
public-addre88 announcers with challenge. You know, I just can't
San Antonio has been waiting standpoint.
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Brodersen eyes NCAAs
"No one on the team really knew about it, other than his closest friends, andwe'rea
pretty tightly knit group of guys. From day one, everybody could tell he was talented
enough. He had it all along, so to see where he is today is not asurprise."
- Ken Kemeny, teammate and fellow NCAA qualifier

BRODERSEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
happiness. I still am," Trisha
Brodersen said.
Mer being crowned a state
champion in the discus as a junior in high-school, Tim Brodersen had to start aU over again
because much of his muscle had
been depleted during the
chemotherapy.
"While I was in the hospital, I
had a notebook, and I would
write goals in it," he said. "I even
brought in a stationary bike and
a wrestling mat."
His mother, Karol Brodersen,
was with him through it all at
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn. As he remembers it, she
never left his side.
"Everyone encouraged him,"
she said.
"We knew he had goals, and
we tried to never let him get
down. He stayed positive.
"It's really hard to be in an
isolation room with a teenager.
It was pretty scary for me."
Whether fear was a factor or
not, the presence of family and
friends was important to Tim
Brodersen.
"The only way I get through
that is with them," he said. "My

dad always says that things
happen for a reason. Maybe a
stronger family bond was that
reason."
His determination did not
diminish. After recovering from
the transplant, he finished his
senior season as the second-best
high-school discus thrower in
the state of South Dakota.
He speaks with a certainty
about it all, as if there were
never a question of whether he
would once again enjoy success
as an athlete.
Teammate and fellow NCAA
qualifier Ken Kemeny said
Brodersen never talked much
about his difficult journey.
"No one on the team really
knew about it, other than his
closest friends, and we're a
pretty tightly knit group of
guys," Kemeny said. "From day
one, everybody could tell be was
talented enough. He bad it all
along, so to see where be is
today is not a surprise."
Since his freshman season,
Brodersen has added nearly 40
pounds to his frame and more
than 40 feet to his throw - a
more dramatic increase than
his peers. Although the success
has come as no surprise to the
self-assured Brodersen, others

marvel at his meteoric rise.
"Honestly, even though I'm
very optimistic, it would be
tough to believe that he would
become a Big Ten champion,"
said Iowa men's track coach
Larry Wieczorek.
Brodersen's summer plans
don't end in Sacramento. He
will marry his girlfriend of nine
years - Natalie, the principal's
daughter- on Sept. 3 at Backbone State Park in Dundee,
[owa. Although the couple had
previously been dating, Brodersen said, he became very close
to her during his time in the
hospital. The relationship
started out a little strangely Natalie's father made him fill
out an application to date her as
a joke.
"' thought he was serious at
first," Brodersen said.
As his thoughts shift to
Sacramento, his instincts won't
allow him to predict anything
special in the discus.
But as Brodersen's whole life
has illustrated, chances are he'll
beat his own odds.
E-mail 01 reporter 1m Parr at
daniel-parr@uiowa edu

White Sox pull past Colorado
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DENVER (AP) - Jose Contreras pitched six solid
innings, and Jermaine Dye
and A.J. Pierzynsk.i each bad
an RBI single to lead the
White Sox over Colorado.
Contreras allowed five hits
and earned his third win in 12
starts, helping Chicago
improve its major league-leading record to 39-19. The White
Sox have won five of six and
are 20 games over .500 for the
first time since they ended the
2000 season 95-67, according
to the Elias Sports Bureau.
Contreras (3-2) struck out
six, walked two and lowered
his ERA to 3.13. Neal Cotta
struck out four in two hitless
innings, and Dustin Hermanson worked a perfect ninth for
his 14th save in 14 chances.
Making his third emergency
start of the year, Byung-Hyun
Kim (0-5) allowed only three
hits, all in the fourth inning,
and two runs. Kim retired
Chicago in order in four of the
six innings he worked, but
remained winless in his last 20
appearances since Oct. 2.

Cardinals 9, Red Sox 2
ST. LOUIS CAP) - Jim
Edmonds and Reggie Sanders
homered off previously unbeaten Matt Clement, and Jeff
Suppan worked six solid
innings to lead the Cardinals.
The Cardinals have won the
first two games of the threegame interleague series by a
combined score of 16-3, four
more runs than they mustered

last fall in a World Series they
never led.
The action turned testy in
the last four innings when five
players were hit by pitches,
three of them Cardinals
including Larry Walker twice.
Albert Pujols' two-run double capped a four-run second
off Clement (6-1) for the Cardinals, whose 38-20 record leads
the National League and is the
franchise•s best start since
1944. They've won four of five
and will go for their sixth
sweep of the season on
Wednesday.
Jason Varitek hit his 11th
homer, and Mark Bellhom had
an RBI double for the Red Sox.

Blue Jays 6, Cubs 4
CHICAGO (AP) - Aaron
Hill drove in the go-ahead run
with a two-out single in the
eighth inning, and Greg Zaun
added an RBI single for the
Blue Jays, who won for the second consecutive night in their
first visit to Wrigley Field.
Michael Barrett homered
twice for the Cu bs, who had
won nine of 10 before this
series.
Vernon Wells just missed a
homer in the eighth off Cubs
reliever Todd Wellemeyer (1-1).
With one out, Wells' drive hit
the top of the wall in left-center, just below the basket and
out of the reach of Todd Hollandsworth. But Corey Patterson redeemed himself for a n
earlier bad t hrow by cutting
down Wells at third.

The Cubs loaded the bases in
the seventh with two outs, but
failed to score.
Toronto reliever Scott Schoeneweis (2-1) got Patterson to
ground out to end the inning.
Miguel Batista pitched the
ninth for his 11th save in 12
opportunities.

Braves 3, Angals 2
ATLANTA (AP) - Horacio
Ramirez sent a message right
away, then pitched eight strong
innings to lead the struggling
Braves.
Ramirez also had two of
Atlanta's nine hits, equaling a
career high, and Rafael Furcal's
seventh-inning homer proved
to be crucial for the Braves.
Ramirez (4-4) threw his first
pitch
behind
Darin
Erstad's back, one day after
the Angel s first basemen's
violent collision at home plate
left Braves catcher Johnny
Estrada with a mild concussion.
Umpire Lance Barksdale
quickly stepped out from
behind the plate, warning both
dugouts. Ramirez and Erstad
simply glared at each other.
There were no further problems, t hough Angels pitcher
Pa ul Byrd (6-5) did plun k
Andruw Jones in the left arm
in the fourth.
Ramirez allowed only five
hits, struck out three and
wa lked two. Chris Reitsma
pitch ed a 1-2-3 ninth for his
fourth save.
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Roach reaches new heights
ROACH

future opportunities in her col-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

legiate track and field career,

While her accomplishments
on the track are obvious, she
has also garnered recognition
in academics.
Roach, a biology major, was
one of the 54 Hawkeye athletes
named to the 2005 spring academic all-oonference team.
In order to be chosen for the
team, an athlete must be in at
least her or his second academic year and have a 3.0 GPA. or
higher.
When she enters her junior
year next fall, she has ma.ny

including defending her Big
Ten high-jump title.
As for her plans for the high

jump after college, Roach will
weigh the possibilities of a professional career.

"I'll take the high jump as
far as it takes me," she said.
E-ma11 Dl reportef Kara Koeslnar al:

kara-koeslne!Culowa edu

'Peaches brings agreat
deal of leadership and a
high academic
standard to the team.
Also agreat deal of
pleasantries that kind of
radiate to the rest of her
team members.'
- Iowa women's track coach
JamesGrant

WRESRING

Sanderson unsure
about wrestling again

$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

CAMPUS 3
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Old Capitol Mall· Iowa City. Iowa ·. •
337·7484
i.w..;

DES MOINES (AP) - Gael
Sanderson figures his future
always will involve something
around the wrestling mal.
It just might not be on the mat.
Sanderson, the best wrestler in
U.S. college history, hasn't
competed or trained since winning
a gold medal at the Athens
Olympics last August. He's not
sure when - or even if - he'll
resume.
"I don't know if I'm going to
wrestle again," he said.
The drive that carried Sanderson
to a 159·0 record and four NCAA
championships at Iowa State, to
three U.S. national freestyle titles,
and then to Olympic gold at 185
pounds is being channeled in
another direction now.
Sanderson is an assistant coach
at Iowa State - and he loves it.
"Had I not won [in Athens], it
probably would have been a differ·
ent story, • he said this week.
"Right now, I'm content coaching.
There are new challenges. I've
been waking up for so many years
with this goal, seeing what I can do
that day to get to that goal.
"It's nice to actually change that
up a little bit and do something else
for a change. I'm having a great
time."
Sanderson is heavily involved in
recruiting. What high-school
wrestler wouldn't be impressed
when a guy who never lost in college and won a gold medal walks
into the room?
"He's had a tremendous impact
on recruiting," Iowa State coach
Bobby Douglas said Tuesday.
"He's
approaching
the
coaching like he approached the
wrestling. He's got a great future
ahead of him."
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D'backs tab flashy shortstop
BY DENNIS WASZAK JR.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK- Justin Upton
was simply too good for the Arizona
Diamondbacks to pass up.
Despite having a few talented
shortstops already in their minorleague system, the Diamondbacks
added another when they made the
Virginia high-school star the top
pick in the baseball draft; Tuesday.
"' think everybody saw the same
thing," genera] manager Joe Garagiola Jr. told the Associated Press.
'They saw an extremely gifted ath·
Jete. That undenrtandably catches
your eye. And when you're around
him, and around his family, you get
the feeling that these people have
their values together.•
Upton and his brother B.J., the
second pick in 2002 by Tampa Bay,
are the highest-drafted siblings.
Roger Clemens' son, Koby, a
third baseman from Memorial
High School in Houston, was taken
by his father's Astros in the eighth
round.
The sons of former major-lea·
guers John Mayberry, Carney
Lansford, Garth Iorg, Ivan DeJesus, and Bryan Harvey were
among those selected on the draft's
first day.
Upton, the Virginia player of the
year, who batted .519 with 11 home
runs and 32 RBis in just 54 plate
appearances, joins the recently
signed Stephen Drew, Arizona's top
pick last year, and Sergio Santos as
top Diamondbacks prospects at
shortstop. Upton, 17, was mainly a

shortstop at Great Bridge High
School in Chesapeake, but also
played third base and the outfield.
"We drafted him as a shortstop,"
Garagiola said. "Those kinds of
things tend to sort themselves out
later on.•
Upton got the news at his high
school, surrounded by approxi·
mately 100 family members,
friends, and teammates.
'This is great," Upton said after
putting on a Diamondbacks hat.
"And to have my family here."
It was Arizona's first No. 1 overall draR selection. The Diamondbacks' previous highest pick was
No. 4 in 1999, when they took
another high-school shortstop,
Corey Myel'S.
Arizona had also considered
three college right-banders: Wichita State's Mike Pelfrey, Craig
Hansen of St. John's, and Tennessee's Luke Hoehevar - all represented by agent Scott Boras. All
three slid to lower slots than originally expected.
The 6-7 Pelfrey, a two-time Missouri Valley Conference pitcher of
the year, went to the New York
Meta at No. 9. Hansen, one of college baseball's most dominant
closel'S, was taken by Boston with
the 26th pick. Hoehevar, a Golden
Spikes Award finalist, wasn't draflr
ed until the supplemental round,
when the Los Angeles Dodgers took
him at No. 40.
Kansas City selected Nebraska
third baseman Alex Gordon with
the second pick, the team's highest
ever. Undraft.ed out of high school,

the two-time Big 12 player of year
hit .382 with 18 home runs and 62
RBis for the Huskers.
"'t's exciting to be the No. 2 pick
with all of these great players,•
Gordon said.
"'t's definitely a good feeling to
know that you're up there among
the best."
Southern California catcher Jeff
Clement went No. 3 to Seattle. He
set the national high-school career
home-run record, and he has
become an all-around hitter and
solid defensive catcher for the Trojans.
Washington took University of
Virginia third baseman Ryan Zimmerman with the fourth pick, and
it already agreed to contract terms
with him. Zimmerman said the
contract could be signed as early as
today.
"It's a perfect fit, and all year
long they've been interested," said
Zimmerman, whose parents live in
the Tidewater region of Virginia,
approximately four hours from
Washington. "It's almost too perfect
to be true."
The Nationals will send Zimmerman, described as a future Gold
Glover, directly to Double-A Har·
risburg to start his professional
career.
"Whether it's the Brooks Robinsons, or Scott Rolens, or Ken
Caminitis, there are not a lot of
really special third basemen who
ever get to play in the major
leagues," general manager Jim
Bowden said. "This player is one of
those players."
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GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the Univaratty's

non-surgicdl abort1ons
therapeutic massage
emergency contraceptive pills
1st &2nd trimester abort1ons

Mural Join
THE U*VERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEI'UND
up to IS.40 per hourllf

CALLNOWI
1 111111.! ( i Pl d :ll.tll ( :m1 , • ~~ - \ .
l c•\l,t (

II ' II II

\1

D lh i Jci.Jc' St.

335·3442. ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.ulfoundatlon.OflJiobl

<' ill lll .t :.!<>id nu n (10111

~ .~ _, " i 11 ttl

' I )II

' l' -

f\'

l

IIOYING?? SEll UNWANTED
I'UANITUR£ IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Volt~

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTERS

Group,

J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street

1-800-573-8658 Ql .milt:
Ulhomplon 0 Yolt.com

(31 9)35-4-82n
LAND Ute Oistric:l Part-time AdmlnlstratOt. t.4ature. detail Otlent·
ed, wl1h great CIS and computer
lk!Ms. Munk;ipal ••perlanc. a
plus. 20- 26 hourwl wee!~ In
Amana.
Resume
to
AClUOOactud.org
------::-:-:-::-NEW CHOICES, INC. (NCf),
a provider of human aervices In
aaatam Iowa has, due lo oontin·
ued growth openlngt lOt direct
care staff.
posHions provide ln·home and community
based training 10 children and
adults with mental retardation
and brain Injury. PT/ FT posl·
lions In Iowa CHy area and sur·
rounding communtlles (Tipton,
West l.Jierty Wast Branch) 1111
2nd aft ~ 1 nd weekend
•
er
shills.
Mal resume. to:
New Choices, Inc.
110 W. 5th Street
Tlpton, lA 52m

These

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
ANTED

-------:-----I

"':
(3:-::19:-)3_54-_72~62 .

7-:-:---:-:---:

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

bed
AIRY, westside, two
room,
balcony, underground parking
New NC, walk to UIHC, taw. On
bus route. June 1. $6001 month.
(319)541-2579.

PARTMENT .
OR RENT,.

IVR

GRO TH!

ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!

60 INBOUND SALES

at our 'IWCl

MO<
I

call3S.
1

I
~

I

1, 2, 3, 4 bedroo
clat available.

MOTORCYCLE

Great student 1
laundry Call Af.
6750.

shield, saddle
(319)594·3150.

ADie24. One o
r.ar downtown.
facihtlaa, parklng

AUTO DOMESTIC

9-5, (319)351·21~

BUYING USEO CARS
We will tow.
(319)688-2747

AVAILABLE for I
Myrtle Grove Apa

FULL•TlME compassionate, rllll·
able naooy needed for three chV·
dren ages 9 months, 3 and 8. --:-:~~:---::--:-Need own transportation. Call
CASH for Cara, Trucks
(319)331-4935.
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
NANNY
Full-tim•
to
care for position.
two young
children.
Light housekeeping dulles In·
eluded. Transportation and refer·
ences required. (319)358-1036.

Efflcoanclet· $39!
Aooma· S2S5
(319)354-2233 fo

AVAILABL£ FC
Efflclency'a, one
and two bedroc
Near U of 1 carr
town. Cell (319)3:

,:ov;~3~1!9·~338~-6688~?~~lrmmimm
LOW PRICEO, budget vehlcfes
in stock right nowl
3 E Motora
2121 S.Riverslde Or. Iowa CHy
www.3emotors.com
Complete Automotive
salea and repair serviCe.
(319)337·3330.

ter needed lor two girls (ages 7 (319)679-2789
&3). July 9·29 only. 11 ·5:30
weekdays, plus some tvenlngs.
WE BUY

-----=:---

$10·$1 2/ hour. References re- cars, lrucl<a & motorcycles In any
qulred.
ooodillon. Will oome to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337•3330
hopaOhopeedelman.com
or (310)459-9590.

TWO rooms available August 1,
2005. $3ao/ month each plus util·
Hies. Three badroom house
located at 1810 7th Ave. Court,

EDUCATION

IC. Off-street par1dng. finished
basement, two bathrooms. CIA.
bua route, bar and sauna, lerge
backyard, has WID and all other
appliances. See Interior and ex·
lerlor photos at
www.buxhouses.com
(319)631-3052.

AUTO SERVICE ,

AUTO TECH CENTER
SMALL Independent caring QualHy auto repair. Tows at
community seeks teacher for sonable rates. Free ptek·up
older group (ages 10 to 14) be· C8lll or trucks, running 01 not.
ginning fall 2005. Vish:
(319)338-2528.
www.willowwlnd.org to learn
about this unique school. After· :-:VO=:L-:-:V:::O-:a-:M::::E:::RC::E::::D:::ES::":R::E::::P-::AI:::R
native school e~perience pre·
Absolute Import Service
!erred. Send resume, letter to:
by appointment
I::Owillowwind.org

COMPETITlVE R
Etflclancfaa
apartmenll.
3·5 blooka from
parsonatHyt Aan1
month, HIW lnctu·
Th-bld-1
Downtown $1101
not Wlcluded.
Water, par1dng, h<
E-mail for Info:
Alexander-John•
or call (319)594-3

ana

OWN room in beautiful tour bed·
room house. W/0, NC, nice yard
and front porch. Excellent toea·
ion
lkl d' t
t
I • wa ng IS ance o campus.
Off-street parking. Available Au·
gust 16. S4501 month. (815)477·
or(
)236-Q237.
1916
815

@tit40®U.

MDn-f
Wed 9-8 •

JEWELRY

OOMMATE
r

ANTED ~

FALL LE
UnHa avallal
Near Dol
·Two bedroom. s;
·Two bedroom,
lowed. S750/ utiU1·
.Qne bedroom '
small pets alioweo
Included.
.One bedroom 1
small pats alioweo
•ncluded.
Off·streel deslgr
Laundry <
Cell nowtos
appolnl1
(318)331

.~:., •

·· :.:~!

1/2 May, June, and July. Male,
A/C,
May
free.
Share kitchen and bathroom. (31 9)400-2504.

$3001 month lnctudes all utililies. parking,
Laundry on-she. (319)330-7081.

t!Uj(elie];

-,.,U-G_U_S_T-1.-0wn--be-droo
- m/
-:

AUGUST 1. Rooms tor females. bathroom in two bedroom apart·
Close. No smoking, no pals. ment. Clean, quiet, cHy buslina,
$3401 month.
laundry In building, CIA. cable
Included. $3301 month plus utili·
·517 Iowa Ave., WID
·230 N.Oubuque, utllltlea lnclud· ties. (319)351·9014.
A realistic 3·5K/ week Income ed
rkl
potential part·time working from (Sl s;_: ~g.
AVAILABLE now. One bedroom
home. (800)325·2161.
In three bedroom apartment.
AV~fLABLE now. Furnished Johnson. $310/ month plus
room, Westside, near art, music, ut~llles. Call Liz (515)205·2161.
medical, tllealer. 7-mlnutes from NICE, close to campus, comer of
IMU. UliiHies paid, parking, faun· Dubuque and Davenport S4201
dry, kllchen. Fall option on one. month. Available Fall. Melissa,
A realistic 3·5K/ week Income $275· $310. (319)337-6301 or (319)360-1493.
potential part·llma working from 331-6301 .
":-WN~~bed-room--:-ln-spaclou-:--s-:-fu-r·
home. (800)325·2181.
-:--=-----:--:-:-~:::--1
CATS welcome; high ceilings; nlahed three bedroom house.
historical house; good facll~les; Free parking, no smoking or
laundry; parking; $385 util~ies In·
Oulel neighborhood, sen·
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
eluded: (319)621-8317.
ous students Ol professionals onSchnauzer puppies. Boarding
ly. $390/ month, INCLUDES, all
grooming 319-351-3582
' FEMALE room for rent. Cooking utilities, cable, W/0 , A/C.
·
·
and utilities. Furnished. Available (641)823-4177 days, (319)330now. $275. (319)338-59n.
9393
Unlveralty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

9

2

10

f.

I

s.

I t41JI•Ii•l
r

0

I

PETS

FURNISHED student room.
$270· $285, Includes utilities
and housekeeping. One block
from main campus.
(319)337·2573 after Sp.m.
•
1::-:=~:------- FURNISHED, across
compte~. Kh~lle. All I
U STORE ALL
SeK storage units from 5~10
paid. variable lease.
·Security fences
month. (319)337·5156.
.Concrule buildings
·Steel doors
-Iowa City
337·3508 or 331-0575
CAROUSEL MINI..STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa CHy
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354·2550, 354·1639

1----:-=------:--:-

SUMMER/ fall room. Own bed·
~ In two bedroom apartment
with student. Free parking, laun·
dry, NC, dishwasher. Close to
UIHC and law school. $305 plus
1/2 electric. (319)621· 1769.

.""111!1111........

Clll nowl
(311) 338-7018

MOVING

1996

I

l
~

I'A;,:

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Fu ·Time Bene 1ts
for Part-Time HoursI

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Company Paid
Life & Disability
Insurance!

ow To
Find U I

t4J)(e)(e]j

1011 oakcnSI
Efficiencies and
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utilities paid.

2002j

l

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
APTS.

Near hospital and
law school.

2000 Jans St, Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Office)

training claeea• 1n progress. Offer ends

I
I
r I
1 I
I I
I II
r I
I 1I Call ou:
t
for you
I Yi

3

I1
n
May 30th!

lam-3:30pm.M·F OR 2:30-ll:OOpm M·F!
l

1526 5th St
750 sq. f
800 sq. f
850 sq. f
Available
Stop in & t

THE OAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FtEOS MAKE CENTSII

SPECIAUSTS
·319.. 688-3100

Park

ApartJ

[

HELP WANTED

£XP

(319)351·2178.

MISC. FOR SALE

STORAGE

Adults with no history of neurological
disease, are invited to participate in a
Department of Neurology research
study of cognitive function.
Participants will be asked to undergo
neuropsychological testing. The
study will involve two visits,
approximately three hours each.
Compensation.
For details call 353-6968.

AOf22. Kitchen
and two bedroot
pus, H1W paid,
eat
okay.

THREE to four bedroom condo
Newer construction. Close-UI,
ONE bedroom available
free par1dng, CIA, WID.
4. Hardwood floors, spacious. ~
(3~19~
)34
--.1-9:-38_5_-:---:-635 S.Dodge. (641 )757·1120.
TWO bedroom apartment In o400

TWO bedroom apartment. TWI
minute wa~to campu~oo bus
rout~. Has A.A. dlsh$6w
r, one
parking spot. ent
95 1nego.
liable) plus electric)' gas/ water.
Call (319)594-6538· Poonam.
TWO to three bedroom houM
Cl
·In NC I
parking WJf)
(3~34i-938S.ree
.
.

CASH tor jewelry, gold, and
watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMP•.,y
79 0
"" • :!54· 1 ·

•

312 E.BURUNGTON. Spacioull
downtown studio. A~ ansHe patl!iog (319)621·11n.

PRIVATE room on busllne
BRAND naw leather couch shared bathroom and kitchen.
$7001 obo. Bunk beds, great Free parking, on·&~e laundry,
condition
$751 oba
Jan utilities, cable. Len than
·
mile from campus. $250( month.
1641)m-~·
•
. .
OUIET, close. furniShed. Utilities
BOOKCASES
paid. $340. (31 9)338-4070,
Loading Dock
(319)<100-4070.
337·3702, 338-5540
I~SLE-E_PI_NG_room--._W_al_kto-cam-.
pus. All utilities paid. $280. Available Immediately. No pets.
(319)936-2753.
1-:---'---~--:--:-STARTING at $270 with ulili!Jea
paid. (319)331-6441.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?
Rocker? Vlsil HOUSEWOAKS. UNIT 3 at 14 N.Jollr\5on. Shared
We've got a store lull of clean kitchen/ bathroom. Rent $3751
used furniture plus dishes, month, util~les Included. See
drapes, lamps and other hous&- photos at www.buxhouses.oom
hold hems. All at reasonable pri· Available Augus11.2005.

RECEPTIONIST wanted
fOl small law firm. M~t be fluent
In Spanish. Compatnlve wages,
health, dental, disability and lffe.
Send resume to:
Paul McAndrew Law Firm
2590 Holiday Road SuHe 100
Coralville, lA 52241

::e~.-:::1:-11_.- - - - : - - : - - - 1 Apply In parson between 2-4pm.
HAVE you ever wanted a career
in marketing?
Are you enthusiastic about new
technologies?
TM1 Is laking applications for full
and part-time positions In "'
North Liberty location.
Baae salary, training, and com·
pany wide bonus programs.
Full-lime poshlons Include full
health baneflls, pald holidays
and many moru parks.
If you are currently the top per·
former In your oHice come and
MOVING??SELL UNWANTED negotiate your pay w"h usl
Call (319)665-4335 or vlsh
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
www.tmona.oom today!
IOWAN CLASSIREDS.

NEED TO PLACE AH AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOUNAUSM
BUILBING
FOR DETAILS

block of E.JelfeBOII St. One olf.
street parking apot oncfuded
$500 plus e1ectttcHy. (319)337.
_7900_._ - : - - - - - - - -

cea. Now accepting new con·
algnments.
HOUSEWORK$
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET

OVERLOOKING woods;
able now: cats walcoma; laundry; parking; $295 utilities In·
eluded: (319)621-8317.

USED
FURNITURE

REACH FOR YOUR
POTENTlAl, a non-profh agency
that provldlls residential sarvices
fOtaclilts with disabilitles. Is look·
lng f01 part·time night and weekand Direct Care BlaH. Patient
and caring lndlvldua'- seeking
rewarding employment, please
apply In parson at 1705 S. 111
Ave., Suite I, Iowa City, lA
52240

BARTENOINGI $3001 day polen·
NOW HIRING
hal .. No experience necessary.
T;•ning prO\Ilded. 800-96S-6520 Cooka for lunch & dinner shifts

VOLUNTEERS INVITED:

We are a family-owned an
an Equal Opponunity

reproductive health care since 1973
gynecological exr~ms
free pregnancy tests

MOVING

PART·TIME Tuetday and Thurs·
day days In Iowa City home. Two
children, 8-monlhs-old and 2·
years-old Starting August 1.
Need own transportation.
(319)33Hl886.
WAHTEDI Used 01 wrecked
.;......-----:---:--~ 1cars, trucks or vans. Quick esliAEUABLE, creative, fun babysh· mates and removal.

Classifieds

PERSONAL · ... PERSONAL

HELP WANTED
FlUENT German speakers
Medtd. Must t\ava QOOd CUS·
torner llolts.
Locatioo·" Cedar Rapids
DurWon: 6 months to 1 year
To apptv p1ePe C011111G1 1\mf al

f_

Dea~

IThe I

I I-

(.L_l!
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
,FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

.,..
A,._
,.,....,
nME

-

THREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT
THA££ and Ill

~ ~leu

• · 1111106, four bedrool1l S/1}05

.,..

(319)337-5022.

SCOTSDALE
APARTMEITS

Park Place

Apartments

Available Aug. 1st
Stop in & take a look
at our Two Bedroom

$590&$620
870sq. fl
Spacious two bedrooms
with 1-112 baths, central
air, laundry on-site. 24
hour maintenance. Heatad
pool. Great location.
Monday-Thursday 9-8
ft1 9-5 • Sat 9-4

Moo-Fri 9-5

351·1m

1526 5th St, Coralville

750 sq. ft. - $550
BOO sq. ft. • $565
850 sq. It - $585

Models

CONDO
FOR RENT

wed 9-8 • sat 9-12
call354-0281

CONDO
FOR SALE

tonbomes,

24ell RUSHMORE, first llOOr,

aparhnen~luJury

HOUSE
FOR RENT

units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Khmlck.
Apply on-IIDe.

rwo ~room condo In Iowa Crty.
(563)582·1552. E·flllld·
c:andriegfand Oaoj .com;

-

at webelle:

..tlolocel.oom

CORALVILLE. Two bedroom.
New balhroom, wtndowa, hatdwood lloo<w. W/0. CIA $70,900.
(318)936.5331 .

www.mikeYimdyke.com

No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
avallabllity.
Call 248-0557

- - - - - - - - - I FOR SALE· Tv.o ~oom. one
Call

or 631-4826.

EFFICIENCY I
8lld efllcien· ONE BEDROOM

1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom~~
ciH avallabl•. Free parldng,
Greel 11udent locehonl. POOl,
laundly Cal ASI at (319)621·

8750.

ADI824. an. or two bedroom,

near downtown, HIW paid, W/0
leeili!IM, perldng, lpadous. M-F
9-5, (3111)351·2178.

IOWLEISINI

UP LEX
OR SALE

One bedrooms
for Fall 200SAvarletyof

IOCIItkntr.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

UP LEX
OR RENT

NEW factory buiHhome.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom

Put on your bawnent $3U80.
Horkhelmer ~
Mon.- Sat. k.m..-p.m.
luflday 10a.m•.-p.m.
1~-6815

Huleton, Iowa.

EAL ESTATE
ROPERTIES.

..

THREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

>>>>

LEAS/116 FOR
SOMAIER&FALL

Call (3111)351-7878

AUTO FOREIGN
2000 CHEVY MAUBU
Green, 6 cylinder, brand new
tifes, power, cruise, ASS, VERY large one bedroom. I - : - - - - : - - - - - - CioM-In. CIA, parldng. Security , .....v ...,.,,.,
30 point
entrano.. W/0. $595 . Days
Inspection/serviced, clean (3111)351-1346,
altar 7:30p.m '"'·•·~-·
$4,835
8lld watkanda (3111)354-2221.
-..... 31WIN'III

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 HONDA ACCORD SE

Champagne, Kenwood with
CD change(, tint, southern
car, new tires & brakes,
mechanic Inspected. NIIICE.

$6,960
AuloT..n 318-330-0182

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

24HOUR

MAINTENANCE

tl77 Dodge v..
power steerilg, power brlll8a,
8lmmatic lnll tlllisalon,
,... moa. Dependable.
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX.

OFF STREET PARKING

ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOLS •

•

CENTRAl AIR/AIR
COND.
LAUNDRY FACILmES

One Bedroom: $S40-SS60

600-714 Westpte St • Iowa City
351-1905
2&38edrooms

Two Bedroomt: $550-$875

Three Bedroorn:$n5-$850

llth Ave .t 7th St • Coralville

338-49SI
2&3Bedrooms

HOU11: Mon-Fti 9-12, 1-5
Sat 9-12

Park Place
Apartments
I526 Sth St • Coralville
354-0181
2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartm ent Values

Approx. 2,280 sq. ft. ranch, stYle contemporary,
built in 2000. Large deck and patio, screened
porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out lower level,
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car garage. All of this
located on a great wooded cul-de-sac.
WWW.OWNERS.COM/OGT7422
$239,000
Phone: 338·193 1

.

DISPORTS DESK

SCOREBOARD
M1

TiraiiiD 6. CbaDo Clill 4
Stlouis! IDAIII2
~
Sot 2. C~ldO 1
Knas Clly 8 Sill Frwisllo I
MlrNsall9. Ar~ a
OI!JOII ILA Dodgers 4

~~&,

5

Atlnll3, LA AnQets 2
Phlladel~ •

lcus 5

Vi~ 2. Oiilnl1

CIOOnnall 9. ~ Bar 1
1 4. Flandl3

TIE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMEIIT
WELCOMES QUESTDIS, CDrtWEITS,
& SUGGESTIOIS.

2,HYV..SI

MLB
NY Wets 3, llouslolll

l
I

PHOIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

Sr
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NCAA TRACK: KEMEY TO TAKE ASHOT, 8

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

•

ur1n owar
Iowa thrower TIM BRODERSEN, a walk-on, qualifies for the NCM championshzp meet
BY DAN PARR
THE DAILY IOWAN

Pierce

COURT
Pierce misses NBA
pre-draft camp
Pierre Pierce was not listed
as a basketball prospect in an
NBA pre-draft camp that began
Tuesday In Chicago, according
to the Associated Press.
However, his attorneys filed a
motion Tuesday requesting
that the Westmont, Ill., native
not be required to attend a
Friday hearing in Adel, Iowa.
Des Moines-based attorney
Alfredo Parrish said in court
papers that per a judge's decision, Pierce was allowed to
attend the NBA camp although
he violated a no-contact order
in conjunction with first-degree
burglary charges last month.
Pierce, who turned 22 on
Tuesday, faces up to 56 years in
prison ~ convicted of two counts
of first-degree burglary, a felony
charge of assault with intent to
commit sexual abuse, and criminal mischief, a misdemeanor.
He was arrested earlier this year
after a late January incident in
West Des Moines with a woman
he claimed was his longtime
girlfriend; the woman's attorneys have deemed the relationship a "soc1al" one.
His trial is scheduled to
begin Aug. 16.
Pierce is among 73 college
and high-school players who
have flied as early candidates
for the NBA draft on June 28.
-by Tract Finch

BULLS
Skiles agrees to
contract extension
CHICAGO (AP) - Scott
Skiles agreed to a contract
extension with the Chicago
Bulls on Tuesday, one day after
the coach said he had ended
negotiations for a deal.
General manager John Paxson
would not disclose the terms of
the contract, but Skiles told
reporters it was for four years.
Skiles had ended negotiations
for a contract extension a month
after leading the team to its first
playoff appearance in seven
years, and it was unclear as early
as Tuesday afternoon whether
he would stay with the team.
In the Bulls' second season
under Skiles, they improved
from 19-47 to 47-35, then lost
to Washington in the first
round of the playoffs.

This wasn't supposed to
happen.
A discus thrower is not supposed to compete while fluids
are intravenously pumped into
his arm. A walk-on at a Big
'Thn university is not supposed
to become a conference champion. Certainly, a high-school
student is not supposed to date
his principal's daughter.
Iowa junior Tim Brodersen
has done all of these things,

and this week he will attempt
to add to a list already full of
unlikelihoods.
He hurled his way into qual-

ification for the men's NCAA
outdoor track and field championships in the discus after
finishing third overall in last
month's Midwest regional in
Norman, Okla.
He enters the season's final
competition as the lOthranked discus thrower in the
nation. Brodersen has uncharacteristically put a ceiling on

athletes on campus, but that
seems fitting, considering that
the road he has traveled has
been far from paved in gold.
Five years ago, Brodersen
was diagnosed with a rare
blood disorder called aplastic
anemia. The condition is
caused by the bone marrow's
inability to create red and
white blood cells and platelets.
A year into'treatment, doctors
informed the Brodersen family
that, in order to survive, he
would need a bone-marrow

transplant.
The family also learned that
there is only a one in four
chance of finding the match
that is necessary for a successful donor. Even if a match is
found, there is always the possibility that recipient's body
will reject the transplant.
Fortunately, Brodersen's
only sibling, sister Trisha, was
a match , and the marrow
transplant was a success. "I
feel blessed. I was elated with
SEE BRODERSEN, PAGE 9

BY KARA KOESTNER
THEDAILY IOWAN

It's simple.
The best thing about the high
jump for Iowa junior Peaches
Roach is winning. And she will
try to do just that this week at
the NCAA outdoor track championships in Sacramento, Calif.
Roach's second-place finish a season best 5-111. - in the
high jump at the NCAA Midwest regional in Norman, Okla.,
on May 28 secured her a spot in
the championships. With many
wins in collegiate competition,
Roach is entering the meet as a
strong competitor looking to finish in the top five.
"From high-school, Peaches
showed the potential to not only
be a qualifier for the NCAA
championships but also a NCAA
All-American or even a top-three
NCAA finisher," Iowa women's
track coach James Grant said.
Leaving
hometown
of
Kingstown, Jamaica, to oome to the
UI was a decision she made
because of what Iowa could offer
her.
"It was influenced by the fact
of a great athletics and
academic program, and also the
coach is Jamaican," she said.
In seventh grade, she began
competing in the high jump, and
Aaron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan
since then, she has racked up an
Iowa's Peaches Roach clears the bar during the high-jump competition at the Drake Relays on April 30. Roach placed third in the event,
impressive list of accomplishqualifying her for the NCAA regional.
ments. In high school, she was
the 2003 Jamaican national achievements including indoor the track is not the only thing
Roach practices around 10-13 put me in the top five."
champion and high -school Big Ten high-jump champion she brings to the Hawkeyes.
Her collegiate personal best is
hours a week with the team,
national champion in the high and Big Ten Freshman of the
"Peaches brings a great deal of and all of her hard work will 5-1l.Y., wlrich she scored at both
jump. She also placed sixth in Year in 2004. Her best high leadership and a high academic come in handy when she hopes the indoor and outdoor Big Ten
championships in 2004. She also
the high jump at the 2002 World jump ranks second on Iowa's all- standard to the team," Grant to reach a new personal record.
Junior Championships.
"A victory would be very per- has competed in the 60-, 100-, and
time list, and her best 100- said. "Also a great deal of pleasHer success bas continued meter time is lOth in school his- antries that kind of radiate to sonal for me," she said. "A new
SEEROACH, PAGE9
personal record would probably
into her collegiate career, with tory. However, Roach's talent on the rest of her team members."

·On the (very) fast track r D
BY ANDREW SHANKS
MDAILYIOWAN

NFL
Lewis to miss
mini-camp
ATLANTA (AP) - Jamal
Lewis' request to attend the
Baltimore Ravens' mini-camp
next week has been denied by
the Atlanta halfway house
where he is spending two
months after a prison term for
a federal drug conviction.
The rules of the star running
back's stay at the halfway
house say he can only leave for
work in northern Georgia,
which would prevent him from
traveling to Maryland to attend
the workouts. The camp will
begin June 13.
"If that's the rules, that's the
rules," said his lawyer, Jerome
Froelich. "We weren't looking
for any favors. He was hoping
they would make an exception.
He's going to follow whatever
rules they set."

his goals for the event.
"I just want to advance to
the second day of throwing,"
he said, saying be has no further aspirations.
On the first day, each competitor gets three throws, and
the top 12 will advance to day
two. The top eight performers
in the finals earn All-American
status.
Despite his extraordinary
accomplishments, the 21-yearold remains humble. He isn't
as popular as some high-profile
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Iowa's KIIIIU Aluander practices starts wtth her

Kineke Alexander has the potential to be a special athlete, the kind
who can transcend time and rewrite
therecordbooks - justdon'taskher
to brag about it.
"I don't like to talk about the suecess that I have had, because I know
that I can do better," she said. "I
won't spend time thinking about my
success until my goals are
accomplished."
The track sensation from St. Vmcent and the Grenadines, who
admits to spending more time thinking about her history ~IDYor than her
400-meter times, travels to Sacramento, Calif., with a realistic shot at
becoming the first NCAA sprint
champion in Hawkeye history.
She holds the 15th fastest time in
the world in her event _ the 400
meters - and she was an NCAA AllAmerican in the indoor track season.
And she's only a freshman.
"'f she continues with the progress
that she is making, she will
definitely become Iowa's first ever
NCAA sprint champion,• said

Hawkeye women's track coach
JamesGrant.
Alexander's success did not come
as easily as she would have liked.
Growing up, she wa~ too small to
compete with the other girls. u
wasn't until high school that her
growth spurted, and she began properly training, elevating her from reiative obscurity to a dominant figure
on the international track scene in
just four years.
The National Sports Council of St.
Vmcent and the Grenadines voted
Alexander the Junior Female Sports
Personality of the Year in 2004 after
her outstanding international performances. She won the gold medal
in the 400 meters at the Central
America and the Caribbean Junior
championships and later took home
the silver medal at the CARIFTA
Games, held annually in Bermuda
and consisting of the best young taJ.
ent from Central America and the
Caribbean.
Even with all of her international
success, the one achievement that
could mean the most for her future
in track occurred while she was

enrolled at Iowa At the Mt. San
Antonio Community College Relays
in Walnut, Calif., Alexander ran a
personal best 52.73 seconds in the
400. Her personal best is also the St.
Vmcent and the Grenadines national
best.
And while there are still three
years until the 2008 Summer
Olympics in Beijing, it's never too
early to dream.
'Tve definitely been thinking about
tbemi and, hopefully, by that time, I'll
be ab e to run with the fastest women
in the world," she said.
Although the 2004 Summer
Olym~ic women's 400 meter gold
medalist won with a time three seconds faster than Alexander's current
personal best of 52.34, Grant thjnks
Alexander's potential is limitless.
"If she distributes her energy better and runs smarter races, I think
that she can become an Olympic
medalist down the road," he said.
It seems only appropriate that the
history major from St. Vincent and
the Grenadines is literally on the
fast track to making some history of
her own.
E-mail Dl reporter Andrew Shanks at:
andrew-shanks@ulowa.edu
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tummetalt the Cretzmeyer Track on Aprtl•.
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